
Is This You and Your First Sweetheart 
Looking Over the Ilackyard Fence?

'o u  ll he n kid again when you see Mark 
wain’s la-loved story of childhood joyooty 
live on the talking screen!
Tom! Becky! Iluck Finn. Acted by real kids. 
Warming your heart in the immortal story 

■at s fun for every one from C to CO!

with
MIT/,I GREEN as BECKY THATCHER 
JACKIE COOGAN as TOM SAWYER

JUNIOR DURKIN as HUCK FINN
A Paramount Talking Picture

Harry Langdon in The King

Sound New Screen Song

Now Playing
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onstratluu commission brought 
Its report today, and beneath 
mass of statistics, endowments 
operating funds there was a 

ago story of bow witchcraft 
gaining ascendancy 111 a city 

eh supposedly Is one of the 
t enlightened communities In 
new world. In general, the lit
igators say, the witchcraft fot- 
s the familiar pattern or 
tes" against enemies, of torture 
mental telepathy and of com- 
; powers of flic spirits of the 
cr air who. according lo be
ers, weigh lire and death, 
ui ibis witchcraft, flic eommls- 

stales, bus gone further.

COUSHATTA, La., Nov. 2<ll 
Twenty Mississippi negro famill 
driven from u road constructil 
camp In lted River parish Mond| 
night, toiiay were sheltered in 
old courthouse here.

A hand of white men, armed i 
shotguns, last week warned 
negroes to leave and allow lo 
white men out of work to 
their jobs. They ignored

stepped beyond flic barriers | threats and the dynamite 
■ace and language — Chinese hurled. The explosive did 
Inns. Croats, Czechs and Inliabl-1 damage but frightened tile negr 
s of the Ilalkan nations, where j away at once, 
orlans say witchcraft has itsl \v, I). Boyd, contractor,
;ln. arc Involved. Apparently haying the negroes cared for . 
•o has grow n up a universal j ,|ay. sheriff Flopd Jones said th 
uago of voodoo among these |,e expected to make no arresl 

Two members of the state IcgisJ 
true from this section, Cecil B. i

mmWhite Men Drive I T *  A  V * Q
Negro Workmen! 1 1  °

From Their J o n  NEWS TODAY
PRICE

50c PER MONTH
United Press Leased Wire in Our Office Connects Eastlan d With the World Every Minute of the Day.
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mined peoples, and thousand 
hem are firm in the belief that 
rms and incantations will cure 
uses such as tuberculosis, 
he familiar method of the witch- 
t practloner is the use of 
rms against disease. A tniddlc- 
;1 Chinsc. in the advanced stages 
iuberculosis, sits beside a win

opening on Mott strc<t. On 
knees rests the hook of the 

rs anil the years the chronicle 
ds ancestors. Into it he pens 
record of his own life, the tri- 
and vital happenings of every 

. so that he may go up toward 
th leaving the benefit of Ills 
i experience for bis children, 
n a table a blue flame flickers 
the air Is heavy with incense, 
nrtlcicial hat rests beside tho 

iie and occasionally the Chinese 
Jiggles over and thrusts pins into 
cloth figure. The bat repres- 

* the spirits that spread disease 
if enough pins are thrust into 

he spirits will be exterminated. 
Chinese thinks. Across town 
an Italian voodoo worker 

tiding out thought waves” which 
mind of the Chinese must cx- 

>t from the atmosphere and turn 
inst the spirits.
Iivcstigator* say the scone can 
duplicated in thousands of tene- 
it houses where no physician 
ever penetrated.

starts Fri-

Clung and Ed C. Prudhommc, 
sued statements deploring imf 
tution of labor for road w 
when Louisiana men were wi 
out jobs.

Sheriff Jones said thut he 
petted the road company to sh| 
the negroes to some other proji 
as the workers are afraid to 
turn to Hod River parish.

ECOND TURKEY SCRAMBLE TO BE HELD SATURDAY
enator Caraway Scores Wickersham Commission

Accident Insurance 
Is a necessity of modern 1
TED FERGUSON, AGI 

Travelers Insurance

Je Says Hoover 
(Appointed Body 

To Dodge Issues

c need cash—Sale 
Nov. 28, 9 o’clock.
Prcslars—South Side Squar

. O. Earnest—W. W. Walters

Cash Grocery 
& Market

Vhere Your Money Stays at 
Home."

FIRESTONE TIBBS 
Gaa-Oll-Gi rues- Accessories 

Try Our Service I 
H A L L  T I R E  CO

TOM’S TRANSFER
CRATING — PACKING 

STORAGE
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

412 N. Lamar Phone 2

KIMBRELL 
HARDWARE 

SERVICE—QUALITY 
FAIR PRICE 
We Deliver

I'lione

novcr Accused of Being 
Vague and Undetermined 
On Prohibition question.

By LYLE C. Y.’ILSON
. . . .  - - •* — -  -  ■ Mrinl press Stall Correftpondcnt

N. Scan an at WhIU Phone I ^ u aSHINUTON, Nov. 28—Svim- 
tnruwny, Deni., Ark., described 
wickersham crUno commission 

lay HI a cold storage device 
rated by President Hoover to cx- 
K taking a dcdnllc position on 
> iirotilhltlon question.
1 iircsumc," Caraway said to 

sited Press, "that the Wickor- 
am committee Is carrying out the 
Sties of It* creator.
It Is a cold storage commission, 

rc-ident lloover was vacuo and 
erinlnet'. on prohibition dur- 

; Hie campaign. Ho Is suspect* 
now by both the dry* and the

WARNING!
Don't buy your holiday goods before you see ou 
assortment. We arc now ready with u complete line 
well displayed, and our prices are the lowest in years. 
NEW LOW PRICES THROUGHOUT THE STORE

ILLER
5-10-25c Store I

But the president want* to 
»[i this question on the Ice un.- 
Ihc> decides there l* a settled pub- 
topinion with recar dto It. .And 
believe he would he satisfied lo 
rept cither side of the prohlbi- 
in question nfter that.
[There are ninny questions he
re ihe eounlry today. There Is 
4 soother on which there I* more 
rrnt need tor an Intelligent. Iicm- 
t declaration by the president of 
r United Stales than on this 
icstion of prohibition.
The Wickersham commission 
i* supposed to report for the In- 
nmillon of this session of con- 
rss. It should refuse to he a 
oke screen or u cold storago 

.< any longer." 
faraway Is an uncompromising 
v. lie will be found this winter 
ip porting Senator Glass. Dem 
a, wlio Is expected lo Inaugurate 
ncresslonal bombardment of Ihe 
immission's efforts to solve the 
wldhitlnn problem. At the last 
ssion Glass succeeded momen- 
irtly In eliminating nn nppropria- 

_rn for (hr: roninilsslon's work. 
President Hirover’s reply to that 
tegy was an announcement Hint 
would obtain funds by private 
irihuttdn, If necessary, to ron- 
uc nn Investigation which lir 
mod vital to tho nation's wcl 

The appropriation eventually 
s passed by congress.
Although legislation dealing with 
ohlldtion Is unlikely at this ses- 

It Is a subject which engen- 
. bent whenever It arises, 
tement by Chairman Foss of the 

(publican National Committee 
t lltc Republican party could 
re ject prohibition in 1932 rals- 

vhlrlwlud of contradictory 
in inn.

Young Peoples 
Convention To 

O p  Tonight
* The first session of the Texas 
State Young Peoples, Convention 
of the Church of God will he held 
tonight at 7:30 In the auditorium 
of Warner Memorial University.

Miss Irene -Smith, president of 
the local Church of Gpd young 
peoples group will give a short ad
dress of welcome. Dr. J. TV Wilson 
will then speak on “The Why of 
This Convention.”

Already delegates are arriving 
from various parts of Texas.

Tho meetings will continue 
through Saturday and Sunday. 
Saturduy morning there will he 
conferences on different things of 
vital interest to young people. Tho 
afternoon will bo spent in a re* 
ci rational manner.

At the 7:30 service, Professoi 
II. II. Ward will speak on the sub
ject “Am I My Brother’s Keeper?” 

The services Sunday will he 
held in the Church of God audi
torium. There will be Sunday 
school at the usual hour, follov 
by a special message to the young 
people by the Rev. J. W. Batdorf, 
pastor of the local Church of God, 

At 2:30 Sunday a me deal  ̂ pro
gram will he given and at 0:00 u 
play entitledf“Jancy” Is to be giv
en by the Eastland young peoples 
group.
* The student* of W. M. U. are 

staying in Eastland over the holi
days in order to attend the con
vention instead of spending the 
vacation at home.

Youngest Army Chief Takes Office

NBA Washington Bureau-
Douglas MaxArthur, the nation’s youngest major general, here is 
shown, right, as he took the oath as Chief of Staff of the United 
States Army. Fifty years old and called “the D’Artagnan of the 
Army.” General MnsAithur is famed for his war service, and the sev
en silver stareitations for bravery which adorn his dress tunic are 
Said to outnumber those of any other officer. In the above picture 
the oath is being administered by Maj. Gen. Edward A- Kroger, Judge 

Advocate of the Army.

|  A - J ______i -

Id
Bt u n ited  m i s t

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov 28,— Two 
constitutional amendments will be 
placed before the state legislature 
in January with proposals that 
they he submitted to popular vote.

lCeptcscntative Walter Beck ot 
Fort Worth is preparing one to 
permit large counties to frame 
their own charters, just as large 
cities now arc permitted to do un
der the home rule act. The state 
highway bond issue, which the last 
legislature refused to submit, will 
he the other. While Beck docs not 
expect to especially sponsor the 
highway bond amendment he has 
expicssed the hope that efforts for 
it will be renewed.

A committee appointed by the 
president of the Fort Worth 
Chamber of Commerce is assist
ing Beck in drafting his amend 
ment for county home rule, and in
vestigations also arc being made 
by the bureau of municipal re
search a t the University of Texas, 
which have been put at Represen
tative Bock's disposal.

Rangier To Open 
I Their “White Way”

*cst Temperature Last Night

President Of A 
Defunct Bank Is 

Suicide Victim
By Un it e d  Pr es s

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 2 8 .-  
With a shoe-string knotted tight
ly about his throat. R. E. Donnell. 
tL't. president of the recently clos
ed Liberty Bank and Trust com
pany, was found dead in u hotel 
room here today.

I’olire believed he had commit
ted suicide. No reason waft ailvarn 
cd for suicide us so far as was 
known no irroirularitiqs had been 
found in affairs of the closed bank.

Members of his family, who had 
expressed a fear to police that ho 
might attempt to take his own life 
had sought him since'he left home 
shortly after noon Thanksgiving 
Day. He was depressed over fail
ure of his bank, they said.

Chicago’s Most 
Cruel Gangster 

In Police Hands
BT UmllB r*CTS

CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—“Big Joe 
Saltis, once described in court us 
“Chicago's most cruel gangster, ' 
and sought for months on. vugrun- 
cy charges in a drive to rid the 
city of “public enemies," has sur
rendered to he at tho bedside of 
his injured son.

Saltis, who police say has been 
in, retreat at his Winter, Wis., 
home since the hunt for him start
ed, came back to Chicago yester
day after arranging to bo allowed 
to obtain bond and Continue on, 
unmolested, to his son’s bedside.

The Saltis hoy vas injured seri
ously when struck by nn automo
bile.

Fanatic Blamed 
With Burning a 

Dallas Church

Kellog Is Given 
The Nobel Peace 

Prize For Year

"'flit Texas—Mostly clcuily to 
kt and Saturday, probably lo- 
showers souh portion; warm- 

«outh portion tonight.

U.S. MAILS /
•Mull for Fort Worth or beyond
•JO «■ m.)
n«i|y Wrftt—18:00 M.
P*dy East—4tlS P. M. 
Airmail—Night planes 4:18 
D»v plane* 8:30

Strike Area Is 
Under Virtual 

Martial Law

i P. M. i

by U n it£c Press

DANVILLE. Vn„ Nov. 28—The 
mill area of this strike-torn indus
trial community was under virtual 
martini law today as state military 
authorities prepared to cope with 
liny possible disorders which might 
nrlse ns non-union tcxtlo. workers 
returned to the mills alter a 
Thanksgiving holiday. *

The BcrlotisncBs of the situation 
here was acconuatod by.tho arriv
al yesterday of u force of 1100 na
tional guardsmen. Tho troops 
were ordered out by Governor John 
Garland Pollard after a threaten
ing mob of 2.000 alleged tsrikers 
liad Imprisoned 400 or 000 non-un- 
loa workers uud company cyecu- 
t l tta  within a plant at Schooiriold, 
a suburb.

Bi United  Pie ts

DALLAS. Tex.. Nov. 28-Authori
ties blamed a fanatic for a fire 
which raged through the interior 
of the Oak Cliff Presbyterian 
church here early, today causing 
damage of J25.000. Rev. Thomas P. 
Gallahor, pastor, said tho fire 
might have been the work of somo 
"crauk” similar to the one who 
a few days ago threatened to bomb 
the Clift Temple Baptist church and 
home of Its pastor. Both diuretics 
are In tlie same section of the 
city.

The west wing ujid the church 
fixtures were destroyed. TIioYign 
the blaze begun In the basement, 
church officials abandoned a theory 
that tho holler was lo blame. Fire 
Marshall Jack Thompson Is Investi
gating. Three alarms brought 
practically all of the city, firo 
equipment to the church.

Yeggs Rob Safe 
In Ft. Worth Store

by u n ite d  Press

FORT WORTH, Tex., Nov. 28— 
Polite today sought yeggs who last- 
night took between $500 and $1000 
from tho safe of tho Schmidt Pro
duct company. The combination 
was beaten off.

Fannin Coiinty
Poultry Is Winner

BY Un ite d  p r e s s

PARIS, Tex., Nov. 28.— Fir.:t 
prive in the county test at tho sec
ond annual East Texas Poultry 
•Show was held today by Fannin 
county. Fannin display led the cx- 
hlbts of Red River county more 
than 400 points. Van Zandt coun
ty was third.

Lamar county breeders won more 
points than any Other county, hut 
did not competo for county honors.

Two-Gun Bandit.
Robs Three Victims

By U nitco Press

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 28.—Dallas 
.police today were seeking a youtn 
who Thursday night become 
hold bandit, and brandishing 
pistol in each hand relieved three 
victims of a total of $47.

New Arrival
Viincipal W. P. Palm and wife 

announce the arrival of a nine 
pound baby girl born Thursday 
afternoon a t the payne hospital 
Ml'.her imd baby are doing well.

B\ Un ited  Press

LOSLO, Nov. 28.—Frank B. Kel
logg, former secretary of state ot 
the United States and co-author 
with Aristide Briand of France of 
the Kcllogg-Briand pact to outlaw 
war, lias been awarded the Nobel 
Peaco Prize for 1929.

The award gave the United 
States her third Nobel prize this 
year. Sinclair Lewis‘won the 193() 
prize for literature and Dr. Karl 
Landtelner, of the Rockefeller In- 
stitude In Now York, received this 
year’s prize for distinguished, work 
in medicine.

The 1930 peaco award was given 
to Archbishop I* O. J. Oderblom, 
Primate of Sweden,, member of the 
Swedish Academy, and author to 
many theological works. His most 
reicnt v/ork was “The Church and 
Peace,” written as a Birgc .Mem
orial Lecture.’

It was understood that Kellogg 
and Archbishop Obepblom would 
come to Oslo to receive their priz
es, which amount to between $47,- 
000 and $48,000 each.

The award to Kellogg obvious
ly yras made for his work on the 
peace pact, which was signed by 
the great powers.

Three other Amoricans have won 
the peace prize, Elihu. Root in 1912,' 
Woodrow Wilson in 1919, and 
Charles G. Dawes, joint holder 
with Sir Austen Chamberlain of 
England, in 1925.

Sheriff Captures 
Still And Makes 

Arrest Wednesday
Sheriff Virgo Foster and mem

bers of his department captured 
n still and arrested one mnn/Wcd- 
nesday. The still xvas located on 
what la known as the old Brad 
Wood ford, just east of Eastland. 
It was stated this morning that no 
charges had been filed in connec
tion with the finding of the still 
and the arrest of the man, but 
that they, likely would be filed to 
day.

Grindstone Breaks 
Injuring A Man

Ranger is preparing to hold a. 
celebration this evening at 7:00 
o'clock on the occasion of the op
ening of their “White Way.” They 
will have a regular Santa. Claus 
und ure making preparations lo 
make much "whoopee.” They 
have extended Eastland, along 
with all citizens of this section, an 
invitation to attend the ceremon
ies. .

During the county fair held 
hero this fall Ranger responded to 
an invitation from Eastland to put 
on one of the series of programs 
for the fair, and graciously ac
cepted, putting on one of the best 
entertainments of the entire scries. 
It is suggested that this would be 
a splendid opportunity to return 
this kindness by attending the 
opening of the “White Way" to' 
night. ___________ x . •

C. of C. Holds Its 
Regular Monthly 

Meeting Today

By Un it e d  Press  
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 28—While 

sharpening an ax on a grindstone 
Thanksgiving Day morning, «A. J. 
Sewell was seriously injured when 
the wheel shattered and threw 
pieces of stone into, his head.

Sewell's head was fractured 
above both eyes, and one side of 
his face severely gashed.'

Governor Weds Mother’s Secretary

York Bureau

Third Saturday 
Program Will Be 

Presented Here
Address By T. L. Overbey and 

a Public Auction Will Also 
Be Featured.

The third of the series of holi
day programs being sponsored by 
the Eastland Chamber of Commerce 
and the Eastland Retail Merch
ants’ association, will be given 
Saturday. One of the largest 
crowds seen in Eastland in u long 
time is expected.

The program is scheduled to be
gin at 2:00 p. m. when the East- 
land band will given an open air 
concert on the square. This will 
be followed at 2:30 by an address 
by T. L. Overbey, president of the 
Texas State Bank of Eastland. A 
public auction, with Milton Uiw- 
rence, Eastland attorney, as auc
tioneer. will take place at 2:45. 
Following this will be the “turkey 
scramble” at which a large num
ber of turkeys, chickens, and num
erous other valuable prizes will be 
given away.

If you were here last Saturday 
and was present at the "Turkey 
Scramble, you know that there is 
going to he a lot of fun and ex
citement at this point in the pro-

Taking his own family as Well as the public by surprise. Governor 
Morgan F. Larson, of New Jersey, married Miss Ada Schmidt, his mo
ther’s 25-year-old companion and secretary. They’re pictured here,
following the ceremony at the Larson home in Perth Amboy, N. J.. asI . .  . . . .  -
they left for a three-week honeymoon in Florida. Mrs. Larson came to I jL.iv t*1** Honi®’
this country from Denmark five years ago, and it was then, through f * }llrlr5 ,

friends, that she met the Governor and his 82-year-old mother. frcc y an Sickens absolutely
The balloons that arc to ho re

leased from the lop of buildings 
will each contain a  valuable prize,, 
somo of them, of course, more val
uable than others. Inside each 
balloon will be a ticket and on this 
ticket will bo the name of the mer
chant who will give a prize when 
the ticket is presentod.

These programs are being put on 
for the entertainment of tho peo
ple and to induce them to come to 
Eastland and make this city their 
trading point. The merchants of 
Eastland arc very anxious to servo, 
and to please. Of course they ex
pect to sell goods, that is he way 
they make their living, but they 
also want to give you value receiv
ed for your money and a little 
more.

Make it a point to he In Eastland 
next Saturday. You will not ho 
■disappointed. Also make it a point 
to come to Eastland to do your 
holiday shopping. You cannot heat 
the stocks of merchandise you will 
find here nor the prices being of
fered by Eastland merchants.

Seeking Body Of 
Missing Teacher

FORT MORGAN. Colo., Nov. 28. 
—Volunteer searchers were led by 
sheriff Rufus A. Johnston to tho 
desolate country along Bijou 
creek today in.nn attempt to find 
the body of Miss Enid Marriott.

The party chopped through ice 
where the blood-stained suitcase of 
tho 32-year old missinc school 
teacher was discovered late yes
terday by two diickhuntcrs.

The bajr, found by Henry and 
Fred Walker, brothers, contained 
school papers and a 81,000 insur
ance policy recently tnken out by 
Miss Marriott. It was the first 
clue to the disappearance of tho 
teacher since she alighted from 
the train at Wijjfrins, Colo., Nov. 
1C, and walked away.

The board of directors of the 
Eastland Chamber of Commerce 
held their refrular monthly meet- 
intr anti banquet at the Conncllee 
Hotel today a t noon." Numerous 
matter of interest to Eastland 
were discussed. Dr. Tanner, secre
tary ot the chamber of commerce, 
made his monthly financial report, 

A communication from the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce was 
read. This letter stated that East- 
land's quota of the regional or- 
Kanization’s budget for the coni
ine year had been set at 5200, 
which is the lowest figure  ̂ at 
which it lias ever been set. East- 
land, it appears, has a member
ship of 40 in the regional organi 
zation.

Baptist Young
People At Meeting

By u n iVc i . fR ts t
TEMPLE, Tex., Nov. 28.—Over 

3,000 delegates were,convened here 
today for the annual convention 
of the Texas Baptist young peo
ples union.

Dr. W. B. White, general secre
tary of the Texas Baptist conven
tion, delivered the missionary ser
mon Thursday at the opening ses
sion of tho conclave. The after
noon session was given over 
departmental conferences.

Contract Awarded 
For Texas U. Bldg.

Bt u n i u d  M c « t  
AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. 28.—R. E. 

McKee of El Paso has been award 
cd the contract for a class room 
building at the University of TeX' 
ns. The cost will be $279,000. 
Heating, electrical and plumbing 
contracts let to local firms add 

lo tho tntnl cost.

Joe Harrell Horn
Is Buried Sunday

Funeral services were conducted 
from the First Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 for 
Joo Harrell Horn, C year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Horn of 
Parks Camp. Burial wns in the 
Eastland cemetery. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Geo. W. 
Shearer, pastor of the church, and 
were under the direction of the 
Barrow-IIamner Undertaking (com
pany.

The child, a grandson of Mrs. 
Susie Hearn of this city, died in a 
Breckcnridge hospital. The body 
was brought to Eastland by the 
Barrow-IIamner Undertaking Co.

Fans Thanked For 
Aiding The Band

It. S. Hailey, manager of the 
Eastland band, wishes to thank 
those people of Eastland who made 
is possible for the band to attend 
the Mineral Wells-Eastland foot
ball gam e. in Mineral Wells 
Thanksgiving day. "If it hud not 
been for the people furnishing 
transportatipn in their private cars 
for tho band we would not have 
been able to attend the game,” Mr. 
Railcy said.

Bobbie Jean Clements 
Dies At Cleburne

Mrs. W. L. Smith, Conner apart
ments, received word Thursday 
moraine: of the death of her four 
year old brother, Bobbie Jean 
Clements at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clements 
in Cleburne. Funeral services were 
to bo held this afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock.

Bobbie Jean, with his parents, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Smith here 
two weeks ajjo and Mrs. Smith 
had just returned from a visit to 
them in Cleburne.

Due to the illness of their baby 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were undecid
ed this morning whether they 
would go to the funeral or not. 
Mr. Smith is circulation manager 
for the Eastland Telegram.

“Morgue Murder” 
Case Ends Ina 
Second Mistrial

By u n ite d  pres?
BOSTON, Tex., Nov. 287-Dlstrict 

Attorney R. G. Waters today 
planning a third trial of Texark
ana’s famous “morgue murder' 
case. Tho second mistrial for Les
ter Cooper. 21. charged with the 
killing of his roommate .Paul Hun
ter, also 21, In a Texarkana mortu
ary last April was declared late 
yesterday.

After deliberating 33 hours, the 
jury reported thut It could not 
agreed and was dismissed By Judge 
George Johnson.

Tho Jurymen were said to have 
agreed on a guilty verdict hut were 
divided, eight for a three year sen
tence and four for a two-year 
term. Neither group would yield 
and fist fights were narrowly pre
vented in the jury room. It was 
said.

Copper’s defense was “tempor
ary insanity.’’ He said that he was 
drunk and remembered nothing of 
the shooting.

Newsboys Are
Given Haircuts
By Un it e d  Pr e« .

DALI.AS. Tex.. Nov. 28—Seventy- 
four local licwntwya, all that eould 
be “captured.'’ today were given 
haircuts In preparation for the an
nual Kiwanls Club dinner at the 
Newsboys' Club. The haircut Was 
a prerequisite of the nie.il.

I

Louisiana Oil
Pioneer Is Dead

Bt U s it-5  P .C iJ
SHREVEPORT. I.n.. Nov. 28— 

William Bennett McCormick, 60. 
dean of oil and ans operators In 
Loulslnna, died nt his home here 
Thursday.

McCormick drilled Ihe first well 
In Caddo Parish, and with the nld 
ef the Into S. 8. Hunter, piped the 
first itas to Shreveport. He discov
ered the first sms well lrr the Moo- 
roe Field, and btr.iiuht In ihe w'ld>- 
ent which opened the De Sold Par-

“  :

Drive To Start 
Here Tuesday

The drive for funds for the Unit
ed Chnrltlcs ot Eastland will begin 
next Tuesday afternoon following 
n meeting of the workere at tho 
Methodist church at noon. Tho 
charity work In Eastland has been  ̂
handled In this manner for the past 
Tew years and has proven n most 
successful manner In which to ' *j 
handle our charities. Tho Board of 
United Charities Is composed of alt 
of (he pastors of Eastland with 
one member from each church, also 
one representative from th<i IJons 
Club. Rotary Club and Civic Lea
gue.

As finance chairman for the 
United Charities It is sincerely 
hoped that each and every citizen 
of Eastlnnd will coutrlbuto to our 
Charily Fund. Solicitations will 
begin Tuesday but tbuse destring to 
make their contributions nt this . 
time cab mall their checks to • 
Horace Condley or In care of tho 
Eastland Telegram, making chocks 
payable to United Charities.'

As has been the custom in post 
years nn offering was taken at th 
union Thanksgiving service a t  t' 
Christian church yesterday to st 
the drive for Binds. May wo t 
join In this drive and tie  
Charity drive Is a suer

, HORACE
Finance (

Boy Shot By Hi 
Young PI

DAHAS, TvZ  
Ross. 15, was

■ 7  ■
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AY;ASI!!NC.TON- The jiih very 
large town of Washington in 

Iowa is khowu in Washington, I). 
t \ ,  as tlu* mother of railroad ex
perts.

There were five “Washington 
hoys’* who grew tip and became 
associated with the railroad in*

began as a freight clerk and dur
ing the war was chairman of tlio 

| western department of the Hall- 
road War Hoard.

Stone, horn in Ainsworth, 
which is right alongside Wash
ington. had attended Washington 
Academy and spent his entlro 
railroad career on tho HoCk 
Island. As grand chief of the lo-
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FACTS AND FIGURES FOR THE READER.
Texas last year produced 2,302,000 tons of sulphur and 

the total world production of that commodity was 2,700,000.
Texas spends annually $78,700,000 for education, accord

ing to the National Education association survey.
Texas shipped f>l,f>0l carloads of fruit and truck in tho 

year ending Nov. I. 11)30. a Rain of 80G0 cars over the total 
of the preceding year, notwithstanding a costly drouth in 
many sections.

Texas annually collects ?2.">0,100,000 in taxes of all kinds 
and Texas’ annual income is estimated at $3,007,100,000.

There are lean years and fat years, it  Roes without say
ing that 1930 w as a comparatively lean year under the skies 
of Texas. It Roes without saying that the cominR year may 
take on a lot of fat. There is moisture in the earth, there is 
a season in the Rround and there is hope in the heart of the 
tiller of the soil, who is the Rrower of things.

VALUE OF AN OCTOBER DOLLAR.
A Washington correspondent tells his readers that the 

American dollar contained 121 cents in October as compared 
with 100 cents four years ago. Furthermore whether he 
Ixmght food, clothing, building materials or drugs, “to name 
a few miscellaneous products," this hypothetical person paid 
less for them in October than in the previous months. A 
survey shows that wholesale prices of farm products dropi>ed 
four per cent while retail prices of food, lagging somewhat, 
fell only nine-tenths of one per cent.

The plain English of this is that the American dollar in 
October had a purchasing power of $1.21. Is it going higher 
and higher?

TEXAS HELIUM OUTPUT VERY LARGE.
Production1 of nearly 10,000,000 cubic feet of helium at 

the government plant near Amarillo in the Texas Panhandle, 
'luring the fiscal year ended last June 30 is said to be the 
largest production ever accomplished in a like period. A bul
letin issued by the government bureau of mines, declared the 
cost of production of this rare non-inflamable gas, essential 
lo the navigation of dirigibles, was much lower than lias 
ever been attained elsewhere.

Helium is a Texas product. And Uncle Sam has almost 
a monopoly in its production.

TEXANS BUILDING HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
Texas constructed 2103 miles of highway in the year at 

a cost of $2.">,703,200 and new bridges at a cost of $1,193,09."). 
Texans are doing their best as taxpayers, gasoline and other
wise. to lift their state out of the mud.

Keep the construction ball a-rolling.
Abolish the gaps in state highways.
Those who use the roads pay for the roads and they arc 

entitled to the best that money can build

<!ustry anil lls problems, recalls 
Senator Smith Wildman llrook- 
liart of Iowa, aiul although each 
ono pursued a different task, each 
became one of the foremost 
leaders in his own field.

They are all dead or retired 
now with the exception of Brook- 
hart, who is the Senate’s most vig
orous advocate of government 
ownership and operation of the 
roads.

There was Warren S. Stone, 
the grand chief of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Kngineers, 
who originally came from Wash
ington, Iowa.

And William Sproule, who be
came president of the Southern 
Pacific.

And Clifford Thorne, who be
came one of the world’s greatest 
experts on railroad economics.

And Glenn Plumb, author of 
tin* famous "Plumb plan’’ for 
railroad control.

And Hrookhart, who was not 
born in or near Washington, but 
came from Missouri and made his 
home there. *

Three railroads run through 
Washington. Iowa, although It Is 
a city of less than 5000 popula
tion. Perhaps that had something 
to do with the coincidental pro
duction of this remarkable quin
tet.

All Met at Capital
Hack In 1917, Hrookhart re

calls. they all met at a joint con
gressional hearing here and re
alized for the first time just what 
Washington had done for the rail
road business. Hrookhart had 
been fighting the railroads for 15 
years and he was on here to make 
statements for government own
ership before the New lands com
mittee, which was studying rail
road reorganization. Sproule, the 
railroad mngnata; Stone, the la
bor lender; Thorne, the economist, 
and Plumb, the railroad lawyer 
with the plan backed by the rail
road labor unions, were all there 
representing their various view
points. Washington had come to 
Washington. C

Sproule, who has retired as 
president of the Southern Pacific, 
now lives in San Francisco. He

in Ainsworth, 
alongside Wash- 

attended Washington 
and spent his entlro 
career on tho HoCk 

As grand chief of the lo
comotive engineers from 190:t to 
his death in 1925 ho became ono 
of tho greatest labor leaders of 
Ms time. He pioneered in tho 
labor bank movement, and al- \ 
though Ills enterprises have lately 
had had luck, he was pneo head 
of labor financial institutions 
which had total resources of j 
$100,000,000.

Thorne Aided Shippers* J
Thorne began law practice at i 

Washington. Iowa, and first be
came a railroad expert as special 
counsel for shippers, states and 
cities before the Interstate Com
merce Commission. He was a 
member of the Iowa Hoard of | 
Hailroad Commissioners for years • 
and at one time president of the j 
National Association of Hallway 
Commissioners. lie was pre
eminent In his field at the time-I 
of his death In 1929.

Plumb, though a Washington | 
county boy. went to Harvard law 
school and became a railroad law
yer. His famous railroad reor
ganization plan, which lost out 
when Senator Cummins deserted 
it in favor of the present Ksch- 
Cummins transportation ac t ,  
would have placed the carriers 
under a board of 15 men, five of 
whom would have been represen
tatives of the employes, who wero 
to share in the earnings. Plumb 
died in 1922.

Hrookhart, began practice in 
Washington at the age of 23 and 
participated In railroad rate 
cases, associating hirnsolf with 
Cummins In political fights with 
the railroads. lie Is now a mem
ber of the Senate Interstate -Com
merce Committee and has been 
before it repeatedly on bhalf of 
his own railroad consolidation 
bill, which provides for a govern
ment ownership system somewhat 
similar to the Canadian plan. 
Hrookhart wants two competing 
cross-country systems.

“If the railroads continue to 
fight for higher rates and against 
waterway transportation there 
may be some chance that the peo
ple will decide to take them 
over,” the senator says. “Tho 
railroads had better watch out.”

MUa Mary Pearl Judkins who 
is attendln.T Texas Tech at Lub
bock, is spending the Thank.ipriv- 
injc holidays with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Judkins.

Winston and Pettit Castleberry, 
students at Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, arc visitiu;: 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Castleberry.

Edward Laurent who is attend
ing Oklahoma University at Nor
man, Ok!a., is spending the holi
days with his parents, P. L. Lau
rent.

Mrs. Carl Hoffman was a visi
tor in Cisco, Wednesday.

Mrs. Jack Duncan and Mrs. C. 
W Graves of Cisco, were guests of 
friends here, Wednesday.

Miss Thelma-Brewer, student of 
McMurry in Abilene, is spending 
the holidays here.

Tilman Stubblefield who is a t
tending the University of Texas, 
is spending the week-end with his 
father, J. A. Stubblefield.

Joe Thomas Cook, student of 
Texas University, is spending the 
week-end here,

Mr. and Mrs. Ilona Id Perm of 
Perry ton are visiting relatives 
here.

Miss Mary Emma Nelms of 
Wichita Kalis is spending today 
and Saturday here.

I press freight service to Uoustl 
t San Antonio and the Kio Gran 

''Valley is started Dee. 1, it v1 
announced -hero today by C. S. 
liot, division freight and pass* 
ger agent.
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Moody Receives 
A Death Threat 
Through The Mail

i p.3 in the past.
I Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum, secretary 
i of state, has her home in Austin. 
I If she should retire, it would mean 
I dropping the hard routine of work 

in the capitol, and the probable 
quick concerted action of the group 
of women's organizations to have 
her preside again as executive of
ficer of the joint legislative coun
cil, otherwise known as the petit 1- 
coat lobby.

Hut tills writer is convinced .Mrs. 
McCallum will be reappointed and 
every indication since he was so 
convinced lias strengthened tho 
convict

man of the hoard of water engi
neer.0; 11. F. Williams, state recla
im^ in  engineer; and Earle I*. 
Adams, Crockett, chairman of the 
Industrial accident board, also ex
pire. likewise, the term of Dr. J. 
C. Andersen, though the health of
ficer is provided to be selected by 
the state hoard of health. What 
these officials will turn their hands 
tr, a1- they m ire lias not been 
stated.

could have made me so crazy.’ 
Maples wife visited him in his 

rly in tho ni<j;ht and return-cell .

Jesse J. Maple 
Is Executed At 

Huntsville Pen

1 to Houston before the electro
cution. Lilly Mae, the 9-year-oM 
daughter, was not with her.

The Woodrow Wilson chapter ol 
t the disabled veterans of the World 
' War at Houston announced that 
| Maple will be buried as a dead sol 
i dier and that a government head- 
j stone will mark his grave.

j CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—Leon 
i Brqwn, the last of three negroes to 
> die for murder of a bank gu ard 
j during a holdup, was executed in 
i Cook county jail early today. Af- 
| ter thanking jailors for a turkey 
j dinner on Thanksgiving, he went 
j calmly to tjie electric chair. 

Brown’s attorneys obtained sever
al stays of execution for him dur- 

| ing the past two years.

* Where to, from Austin, and
* what to do?
* That is the question approximate- 
»« ly 16 state officials have to answer
* for themselves during the next 

month and a half. Apparently about
•». half of them have still to make 

public their own solutions, their 
decisions and answers to the ques- 

Z Hon.
Many others will go out of pub- 

** lie office ioo, when about 100 new 
people are made part of the gov- 

m, eminent by fhe Incoming Gov. 
Boss S. Sterling, but the others are 
board members not employed or 

. elected and not giving their full 
m« time to state service. Lieut. Gov. 
“ Barry Miller, for Instance, will find 

it simple to drop the mantle of 
JZ heir-apparent to the executive 
'■** chair, and go ahead practicing law
* at Dallas.

'Z ■ '  Moody IleadH List
*■ But tho human side of a baker’s
* dozen of most important state of- 

JJ* ficials marching nut of the capitol
in January and tinning to some 

— • private occupation, after having 
1 * for years been a part of the gov- 
■'* uFoment, bolds interest little be- 

■ low that of the new people who 
*. will come Into public office from 

•# - private life then.
Cnv. Dan Moody heads the list.

I , He. like a considerable number 
r > of*others, will go on to some new 

job and a different home city from 
Z\ that mil of which he came to the 

capitol.
W  Gov. Moody will practice law 
m* either in Austin, In Dallas or in 

Houston. Just now, the probaliyity 
i.” in favor of Austin, but he said.

* in answer to Inquiries of Ibis sur-
* vcy. that he was not yet in posl- 
Z', Li on to say where he wfll bang his

hat after Jan. 20.
Mrs. McCallum** Home Here 

** Atty. Gen. Robert I>o«j Bobbitt 
J4; will go back to his law firm, In 

which he was associated with the 
late Marshall Hicks. It fs probable 

* he wliL make his headquarters at 
San Antonio, rather than Laredo,

Slum Slnjs on for While | ___
State Treas. W. Gregory Hatcher i

will retire from his post, undefeat- no
ed. for it ns long as he sought re-1 HUNTSVILLE. Tex., Nov. „8. 
election in it. lie is known to be Joss J. Maple, a \\orld War vet- 
considcring not onlv the resump-. eran who shot and killed two Hous- 
tion of law practice, but also an ton policemen during an attempt- 
important business connection in ed robbery, was executed In the 
one or another of several cities. It Texas state penitentiary early to- 
is possible he may adopt Austin in I day.
his future private life as his home. I Maple, who repeatedly asserted 

AdJ. Gen. H. L. Hobertson has not I his desire to die ever since con- 
disclosed bis plans, or whether heivicted was strapped in the electric 
w ill return to Gonzales, his form-1 ehair at 12:0.7 a. m. He was dead 
er home city. eight minutes later.

Hanking Commr. James Shaw’s] “Send my love to my wife and 
term does not expire until next I little girl,” the condemned man 
Sept. 1. Ills post is one from I said, as be entered the death cell, 
which most of his predecessors He refused services of the prison 
have stepped to big-city banka. Mr. chaplains.
Shaw has not saidi whether he will i “I’m really thankful this 
go hack to his former hank con- Thanksgiving Day,” Maple t<>la 
neclion in Taylor. guards, just before he started hi3

IValthai) to Oil Game ' death march. “I have several 
H. B Walthall, retiring from the things to be thankful for. One of

CHURCHES
First Methodist (Imrcli

j Sunday School, B. E. McQlamcry, 
Supt. 9:45' a. ni. 

i Preaching, by pastor 11 a. m. 
j Kpworth Leagues 6:20 p. in.
J IV. M. S. 3 p. m. Monday.
! Prayer mice ting 7:30 p. m. WecI- 
j nesday.

Choir practice 7:30 p. m. Tliurs- 
! day.
: Special music at all services

Sundaj.

board of control’after an even dec- them is that I am going towaid 
ode of public service. will continue something more interesting than 
to make Austin lilt, home, and nn-1 all of you put together. After my 
less he goes to another post in the}—shall I call it death?—I will 
government, in all probability will | have another chance. It will be, 
become an umpire for the admin- j just a sleep until after the resur- 
istration of one or another of tiic? I rection.”
oil fields, servior in connection | Though he had refused consola- 
vlth state supervision, hut employ- tion of the prison chaplains, two 
ed by the oil people. ministers walked beside him as he

Former Gov. Pat M. Neff will he took his last walk. He entered the 
Bworn In for a six-year elective room briskly, glanced at a small 
term in the railroad commission j audience of Houston officers and 
post to which he was appointed. He prison guards. He pointed to the 
will require no further election to chair and said: “Is this where 1 
continue as chairman. ! sit down?”

Labor Commr. Chas. MeKemy. a! Warden W. W. Ward asked Ma- 
railroad brotherhood man, will re -! pie if he wished to say anything, 
mime his home in Denison in a l l , “You might send my love to my 
probability. |wife and all the rest of the folks,”

IVeinert In Legislature 1 replied Maple. k 
Former Sen. F. C. Weinert of Se-1 He had just finished a letter to 

guln. state tax commissioner, will his wife when time to start the 
take his scat In the legislature death march came. He sealed the 
when he retires from the adminis-, envelope hurriedly, and handed it 
trotlve post. Agricultural Cormnr. to a guard.
George R. Terrell will do likewise,] “Tho only thing that worries me 
he representing Cherokee county, is that. I dont know what return 
Each will return to reside at his address to put on this,” he said, 
old home. He had marked the corner of th-j

J. W. DeWeese, whose term as envelope “J. J. Maple.” 
fire insurance commissioner ex-j “I did just what anyone else 
pires during the year, has not in- would have done if they had been 
dlcated his future plans, or said in my position,” he said. “I was 
whether he will re-enter business crazy drunk. I had been drinking 
at Paris, his former home. {whisky and it must have bee.i

Terms of John A. Norris, chair- doped with cocaine. Nothing else

by Un ited  Pacts
AUSTIN, Tex.. Nov. 28— Gov- 

omor Dan Moody's declaration 
that Chicago should be placed un
der martial law has brought an 
indirect threat to “put him on th? 
spot.” *

The threat mailed from Hous
ton at 3:00 p in. yesterday was 
received by the governor this 
morning He had not decided 
whether to place it in the hands of 
postal authorities.

“It’s the first one I have re
ceived in a long time,” he said.

The letter included comments 
upon governor-elect Sterling also. 
It was in carbon and the possibili
ty that a duplicate was sent to 
Sterling was discussed with the 
governor this morning.

The letter which abused the 
governor in foul language sug
gested that he keep out of Chica
go affairs. Governor-elect, Sterling
was included in a statement that 
hell was filled with people like 
them and threat that they would 
be there soon.

The “spot” threat was in the de
claration.

“It would be a great pleasure to 
meet you sometime in a lonesome 
spot.’

WACO, Tex.. Nov. 28.—The Tex- 
as Academy of Scientific Research 
convened here today to consider 
the establishment of a Texas state 
museum, the academy’s objective 
for many years.

Final Slocks i
NEW YORK. Nov. 2S The stock | 

market rallied slightly near lie j 
close today to overcome part of • 
the early losses but the rally was 
not of sufficient strength and the 
hulk of closing quotations were be
low Wednesday’s close.

Bonds. Cotton anti Grains also 
finished below their previous clos
ing prices.

Dealings on the stock market 
were quiet. Many traders remain
ed away for an extended vacation 
after the Thanksgiving holiday.

Railroad' shaves bore the brunt 
of selling In the early tradlngrand 
failed to recover as much as the 
industrials later. New York Cen
tral made ii new low since 1926 as 
did Missouri Pacific: Illinois'Cen
tral and Chcago Northwestern sold 
at now lows for Ihs centry; New 
York. Chicago K- fU. Loui>j made a 
new low since 1924.

Stressing of the adverse effect 
on railroads by competition by the 
autcmobilo'and pipe line transpor
tation methods was responsible for 
seme of the selling. This was 
brought otif hv railroad executives 
in making known their plans to ask 
relief from congress. Railroad re
ports for October shewed G8 roads 
off 26.9 per rent from last year In 
net operating for the first ten 
months. The figure, however, was 
up 7.6 per cent as compared with 
September. -

mostly 675 at 725 Good and choice 
light light 141MG0 lbs. 775-800: 
light weight 160-180 lbs. 785-810 ; 
light weight 180-200 lbs. 790-815; 
medium weight 200-220 lbs. 790- 
815; medium weight 220-250 lbs. 
790-815; heavy weight 250-290 lbs. 
770-800; heavy weight 290-350 lbs. 
750-790; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 
675-725.

Cattle receipts 22C0; market, 
slaughter steers low, quotably 
steady, offering of value to sell 
from around 675 to 1025; steers 
unsold; shq stock and low cutters 
steady to strong; some good fat 
cows 510, butcher grades 325 at 
375; low cutters 225 at 265; bulls 
very scarce, quotably steady; light 
weight yearlings including some on 
heavy calf order 850 at 900, stea
dy. Calf trade fully steady, well 
bred stock steer calves up to 825,

From Ball1 
Killed In Crasl

several loads desirable heavy fat I 
calves 700, weighty aevruges of 
plainer grades around 625 down.

Sheep receipts 10; market lambs 
fully steady, two decks Rood to 
choice shorn fat lambs 710. four 
disks fleshy feeder lambs 52.7 at 
150; practically nothing else of
fered.

By UhlYED PRC53
HOUSTON, Tax.. Nov. 28- 

.Tfannksglvlng holiday <nded 
death for two people today uh 
their nutomohllo and an empty eo 
ton ruck crashed cn tho Austl 
Houston.highway ns they were 
turning from the Tcxns-A. & 
football same at Austin.

Miss lirRslo Dawson. 27. n nor 
at John Scaly hospital In Gnlvcsto 
was Instantly, killed.

Hdwln J. Dueolc, of Row-one, Tr 
a student al the Galveston medic 
college, driver of the car, also w 
killed.

Two others who were riding 
the ear, Miss Leona Perry a 
Miss Bertha Bcfker. supervisors 
John Scaly hrspilni, were slight 
Injured.

Closing Selected New 
Am. Pwr. & Light 
Am. Tel. & Tel 
Anaconda
Aviation Corp. Del 
Ileth. Steel 
Chcs. & Ohio 
Ohrpslor 
Curtiss Wright
Gen. Motors .............
Houston Oil 
Int Harvester Co. 
Int. Nickel 
Montg. Wuril 
Panhandle P.
Phillips Pet.

York Stocks
............ tor,
............lkGss

Mrs. O’Loughlm 
On Trial On a 

Charge of Murder

Gerald Nettleton 
Youngest Member 

Caterpillar Clu

& R.

. 42’4
..17%
.. 3V4 \ 
34 % | 
41>A ' 
.59*4 
18
22 •,

1 1*1 VU VII .............. ...... . -
Prairie Oil & Gas . 
pitrn nn 11

IC’i
Sears Roebuck ■■ ...51
Shell Union Oil ...............' ...S'*
Simms Pet........................... . 8'.j
Sinclair - ... ...13
Skelly ............................... - . 13V4
Southern I’ac. 99
S. O. N J. .. 523i
S. O. N. Y. .25
Studcbakcr ........................ ....22
Sun Oil ...................... 4S',i
Texas Corp........... ........... . ...38 Yi
Texas Gulf Sul.................. ... 53
U. S. Steel .................. '...... ..14414
U. S Steel l’fd..................... 14514
Warner Quinlan .. C

Curbs
Cities Service .................... ...19
Gulf Oil Pa......................... ....75
Humble Oil 6314*
Niag. Hud. pwr................... ... 10 Ti,
S. O. Ind. ...36 y,

Fort Worth Livestock 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 28—Hogs 

receipts 700, market no rail hogs 
offered; truck hogs steady to fif
teen cents higher than Wednes
days truck market; truck top 815 
to small killers, bulk better grades 
170 to 250 lb. truck hogs 790 at 
815; packing sows fully steady,

By United Prist
• DENVER, Colo., Nov. 23-  Mrs. 
Pearl O’Loughlin wont on trial for 
her life in'West Side court today 
on the charge of murdering her 
10 year old stepdaughter, Leona, 
with ground’ glass and drowning.

Prosecutor Earl Wettcngel in
dicated at the outset of his ques-f 
tinning of prospecivc jurors that j 
tho state will demand the death 
penalty if Its case is developed by 
tho witness as ho expects.

I lo challenged Moriz Baehen- 
hclincr for cause, and was sustain
ed when Bachcnheimer admitting 
holding conscientious scruples 
again*! Inflicting the penalty of 
hanging.

Mrs. O'Loughlln did not flinch 
when Wcttongol visioned a dangl
ing noose in a, brightly lighted 
room. Instead, she Jn>i her head 
on her purse on the counsel table 
and closed her eye*.

Sunshine streaming Into tl\e 
courtroom glistened on her recent
ly hennaed' blonde hair and shone 
brightly on her silken wrap. The 
hair protruded from a modish, 
tight-fitting hat. Rut Mrs. O’
Loughlin appeared weak and weary 
and not at all Interested in the 
proceedings.

Train Crews Will 
Re Added Ry S. P.

By U im ro Pncss v
FORT WORTH. Tex. Nov. 2R— 

Sixteen train crews will ho o'lde-l 
to the pay roll of the Southern 
Pacific railroad when its new ex-

vEr Umtlo n u t
SAN oiuGO. Nov. 28—Gen 

Nettleton. youthful Toledo, 
filer fell just 100 miles short 
pelting a now Junior transconll 
ental record yesterday, when 
ship crashed In the 'Cuyamn 
mountains, 2ft miles north or lie 
nnd he w;ns forced to lake In 
parachute.

Taking off from Imperial. Co 
ho became lost In tho clouds ai 
circling in an effort to pain 
hearings, ran out of fuel. As I 
ship headed, for the timber-cover 
slopes his parachute dropped h 
uninjured near Pine Valiev Lodi 
nnd he enmo to Llndhorph PI 
here by automobile.

Nettleton was only two hour fl 
Ini; lime uwny from I/is Aneel 
when misfortune overtook him. u 
at that time wns lhree hours nnd 
the existing cast-west reccird.

As his motor, went dead ami 
ship started to drop Into tho hot, 
ily timbered slope, he unhuokl 
his safety strap and went over t 
side' to land near Pino Vail 
Lodge,

"I never saw such weather, ov 
hack cast, whore If we do any >v 
trr flying it Is through stnrmi 
Nettleton snld.

C r a s i ip t e i
..............a #

/ »
n o  mm
9 VO MORRD

Instead  of liabit-fcrm inff p h y * !^  
c r  s t r o n g ,  i r r i t a t i n g  purge*.

—N A T U R E '#  AIM EDT 
N t—the safe, dependable. »ll- 
v c g o ta L le  laxutlvc. MiJJ. 
gentle, p lcM on t—W —to
n ig h t— tomorrow alrigh t. _  ___ _
Gclfe S&c box. ®  ALW &H l

The AU•Vegetable Laxative

t.tonvtcn.n „ n. acid.

St, Francis Xaticr Church
November 30, 1930.
Mas.* at 8 a. in.
This is the First Sunday in Ad

vent and the Gospel is from St. 
Luke XXI. 25-33. The Church re
minds us today, (lie first Sunday 
of Advent, of a threefold coining or 
Christ upon earth, a past, present 
and* future. His first coming took 
place nineteen hundred years ago, 
when he became nan. His second 
coming is always taking place and 
wilt continue to do so until the 
end of the world, as long as In
fidels and sinners are truly con
verted: for to them he comes with 
his grnco nnd makes his dwellings 
in their hearts. This spiritual 
coming of Christ into our hearts 
should take, place during this holy 
season of Advent. If Is so intend
ed by tho church. His third com
ing will take place at the end of 
the world, when he will come to 
Judge the living and the dead. To
day’s gospel refers to the third 
coming; namely the general judg
ment. There will he certain signs 
and evens happen before the gen
eral judgment. As the Judgment 
that will take place immediately » 
after dead decides our abode in 
heaven or hell for all the endless 
ayes of eternity It is best to pre
pare now for it because it Is the 
most inirortant •vent in our lives. 
Are we on the road flint leads to 
everlasting salvation? Do we act 
ns Christians? Are we keeping 
God’s commandments? God knows. 
He in our judge. We cannot de-

Enough

On e  will always stand out!
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
Juanita Selim is shot through 

the heart as she powders her face 
at her dressing table, the body be
ing found by Keren Marshall when \ 
Karen comes to tell Nita the 
bridge score.

Bonnie Dundee, special investi
gator, contests the theory that she 
was shot by a gunman. Nita went 
into her bedroom while dummy at 
about 5:27, after asking Tracey 
Miles, who had just arrived, to 
make cocktails. When the body is 
discovered, no one is seen in the 
room or in the foyer outside.

Penny Crain, society girl and 
secretary to the district attorney, 
tells Dundee that Polly Beale was 
missing from lunch, and that Nita 
was annoyed at her unexplained 
absence. Dundee notes that the 
women, with the exception of Lois 
Dunlap, are hostile toward Nita.

Nita’s maid,' Lydia, is slow in 
answering, which they ascribe to 
the fact that she has had a tooth 
extracted that morning. Nita calls 
Lydia into her bedroom, but none 
of the guests go in. Dundee final'

F R E C K L E S  j

ly .f lu  each one to toko the plac.i
Ik ' ‘ ‘ '  '  I |  *i.y  occupied at the playing of 
the "death hand."
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER VII
“Shame on you, Bonnie Dun

dee!” cried Tenny Crain, her tonal! 
fists clenched belligerently. 
“ ‘Death hand,’ indeed! You talk 
liko n New York tabloid! And if 
you don't understand that all qt us 
have stood pretty near ns much ad 
we can without huvinc to play the 
hand at-bridge—the VERY hand 
we played while Nita wns beinK 
murdered, then you Jiaven’t tho 
decency and human feelings I’ve 
credited you with—and told my 
friends here that you have!”

A murmur of indignant approv
al accompanied her tirade nnd 
liuxzcd on Jor a moment after she 
had finished hut it ceased abrupt
ly as Dundee spoke:

"Who’s conducting this investi
gation, Penny Crain—you or I? 
You will kindly lot me do it in my 
own fashion, und try to be con-
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tly 675 at 725 Good and choice 
t light 140-160 ihs. 775-800; 
t weight 160-180 lbs. 785-810; 
t weight 180-200 lbs. 700-815; 
ium weight 200-220 lbs. 790- 

moduim weight 220-250 lbs. 
815; heavy weight 250-290 lbs. 
800; heavy weight 290-850 lbs. 
790; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 
725.
ittlc receipts 22C0; market, 
ghtcr steers low, quotably 
tly, offering of value to sell 
i around 575 to 1025; steers 
ild; sha stock ami low cutters 
tly to strong; some good fat 
t 510, butcher grades 825 at 

low cutters 225 at 265; bulls 
scarce, uuotnbly steady; light 

rht yearlings including some on 
y calf order 850 at 900, steu- 
Calf trade fully steady, well 
stock steer calves up to 825,, 

ral loads desirable heavy fnti 
.'3 700, weighty aevrages of 
ler grades around 625 down, 
leep receipts 10; market lambs 
■ steady, two decks good to 
:c shorn fat lambs 700. four 
s fleshy feeder lambs 525 at 
 ̂practically nothing else of-

rs. OlougUin 
On Trial On a 
barge of Murder

Br United Prise
•LW13R, Colo., Nov. 23—Mr*. 
1 0 ‘Loughlin went on trial for 
life In' West Side court today 
ho charge of murdering her 
ear old stepdaughter, Leona, 
ground glm;s and drowning, 

osecutor Earl Wettcngol in- 
cd at the outset of his qiica
ll g of pro*peelvo jurors that 
state will demand the death 
lty If Its case is developed hy 
witness as ho expects, 
j challenged Morlz llachcn- 
or for cause, and was sustain* 
lien Uachenhclmor admitting 
inn conscientious scruples 

Inflicting the penalty of
ing.

O Lounhlin did not flinch 
i Wet ten gel visioned a dttngl* 
nooso in a, brightly lighted 
i. Instead, she Jnji her head 
or purse on the counsel table 
closed her eye*, 
nshlne streaming into the 
(room glistened on tier rccont- 
[>miacrl' blonde hair and shone 
illy on her silken wrap. The 
protruded from a modish, 

-fitting hat Rut Mrs. (V- 
dilln appeared weak and weary 
not at all Interested in the 
codings.

on Crews Will 
Re Added By S. P.

or usnro men '
>UT WORTH, Tex. Nov. 28— 
■on train crews will l o o'ldH 
ie pay roll of the Southern 
fie railroad when its new ex-

From Ball Gann 
Killed In Cras

Br Un it e d  Pr ess

HOUSTON, Tax.. Nov. 28 - 
Thanksglvlng holiday ended 
death for two people today a 
their nutomohllo and ail empty 
ton ruck crashed cn tho Austl 
Houston highway as they were 
turning from the Tcxas-A. & 
football game at Austin.

Miss liraslc Dawson, 27. a nut 
at John Scaly bosnital in Galvcstc 
was instantly killed.

Udwln J. llucck. of ltowcne, Tr 
a student at the Galveston metric 
college, driver of the car, also v. 
killed.

Two others who were ridin 
the car, Miss l-enna Perry 
Miss Bertha Bcfker. supervisors 
John Scaly licspltal, were slight 
injured.

(Jerald Nettleton 
Youngest Member 

Caterpillar Clu
Bv U n itl o  r « o $

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 28—Ger; 
Nettleton, youthful Toledo, 
flier fell just 100 miles short 
getting n now junior transconti 
entnl record yesterday, when h 
ship crashed In the 'Cuyamn 
mountains, 30 miles north of he 
and ho was forced to take to 
parachute.

Taking off from Imperial. Cal 
ho became lost in tho cloud* a 
circling in an effort to gain 
hearings, ran out of fuel. A* 
ship headed' for the timber-cover 
slope# his parachute dropped hi 
uninjured near Pine Valley Led 
and he came to Lindbergh 
here hy automobile.

Nettleton was only two hour fl 
Ing time away from T̂ »s Angel 
when misfortune overtook him, a 
at that time was three hours und 
the existing cast-west record.

As Ida motor , went dead* and 
ship started to drop Into tho hen 
ily tlmhcred slope, he unhurkl 
his safety strap and went over 
side to land near Pino Vail 
Lodge.

"I never saw such weather, ev 
hack cast, where If wo do any w 
trr flylpg it is through storm 
Nettleton said.
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
Juanita Selim is shot through 

the heart as she powders her face 
at her dressing table, the body be
ing found by Karen Marshall when i 
Karen comes to tell Nita the 
bridge score.

Bonnie Dundee, special investi
gator, contests the theory that she 
was shot by a gunman. Nita went 
into her bedroom while dummy at 
about 5:27, after asking Tracey 
Miles, who had just arrived, to 
make cocktails. When the body is 
discovered, no one is seen in the 
room of in tho foyer outside.

Penny Crain, society girl and 
secretary to the district attorney, 
tells Dundee that Polly Beale was 
missing from lunch, and that Nita 
was annoyed at her unexplained 
absence. Dundee notes that the 
women, with the exception of Lois 
Dunlap, are hostile toward Nita.

Nita*s maid,' Lydia, is slow in 
answering, which they ascribe to 
the fact that she has had a tooth 
extracted that morning. Nita calls 
Lydia into her bedroom, but none 
of the guests go in. Dundee final
ly asks each one to take the places 
they occupied at the playing of 
the “death hand."
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER VII
“Shame on you, Bonnie Dun

dee!" cried Penny Crain, her small 
fists clenched belligerently. 
‘“ Death hand/ indeed! You talk 
like n New York tabloid! And if 
you don't understand that all qt us 
have stood pretty near as much ns 
we can without having to play the 
hand at.bridge—the VERY hnnd 
we played while Nita was being 
murdered, then you jiaven’t the 
decency and human feelings I’ve 
credited you with—and told my 
friends here that you have!"

A murmur of indignant approv
al accompanied her tirade and 
bussed on far a moment after she 
had finished but it ceased abrupt
ly as Dundee spoke:

“Who** conducting this investi
gation, Penny Crain—you or I? 
You will kindly let me do it in my 
own fashion, and try to be con-
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Bickering — Dundee grinned to 
himself — exactly as if they had 
known each other always, had 
quarreled and made up with fierce 
intensity for years. ,

“Really, Mr. Dundee,’’ Judgo 
Hugo .Marshall began pompously, 
embracing his young wife protect- 
ingly, “I must say that I agree 
with Miss Crain. This is an out-, 
rage, sir—an outrage to all of us, 
and particularly to this frail little 
wife of mine, already half-hysteri
cal over the ordeal she has cn- 
dufed.’’

“Take your places!” Dundco or
dered curtly. After all, there was 
a limit to the careful courtesy one 
must show to Hamilton's Inmost 
circle of society.

Penny led the way to the bridge 
tables, the very waves of her 
brown bob seeming to bristle with 
futile anger. But sne obeyed, Dun
dee exulted. The way to tame this 
blessed little shrew had been solv
ed by old Bill Shakespeare cen
turies ago.

As tho women took thoir placed 
at the two tables, arguing a bit 
among themselves, with scml- 
hyatcrical edges to their voices, 
Dundee watched tho men, but all 
of them, with the exception of 
Dexter Sprague, that typical son 

j of Broadway, so out of place in 
this company, had managed at 
least a fine surface control, their 
lips tight, thoir eyes hard, narrow
ed ami watchful; Sprague slumped 
into u vacated chair and closed his 
eyes, revealing finely-wrinkled, 
yellowish lids.

• *  *

“Where shall wo begin?" Polly 
Beale demanded brusquely. “Re
member, this table had finished 
playing when Karen began to deal 
what you call the ‘death hand’,” 
she reminded him scornfully. “And 
Flora wasn’t here at all—she had 
been dummy for our last hand—”

‘‘And had gone out to tele
phone,” Dundee interrupted. ‘.‘Mrs, 
Miles, will you please leave tho 
room, and return exactly when 
you did return—or ns nearly so 
as you con remember?”

Dundee was sure' that Mrs. 
Miles' sallow face took on a gray
ish tinge as she staggered to her 
feet and wound an uncertain way 
toward the hall. Tracey Miles 
sprang to his wife’s assistance, but 
Sergeant Turner took It upon him
self to lay a detaining hand on 
the too-anxious husband’s arm. 
With no more than the lifting of 
an eyebrow, Dundee made Captain 
Strnwn understand that Flora 
Miles’ movements were to be kept 
under strict observation, and tne 
chief of the homicide squad as 
unobstrusivcly conveyed the order 
to a plainclothosman loitering in
terestedly in the wide doorwny.

"Now, ho was answering Pol
ly Beale's question, “ I should like 
the remaining throo of you to be
have exactly as you did when your 
last hand was finished. Did you 
keep individual score, as is custo
mary In contract?—or were you 
playing auction?”

“Contract,” Polly Beale nnswor- 
cd curtly. "And when we’re play
ing among ourselves like this, one 
at each table is usually elected to 
keep score. Janet was score keep
er for us this afternoon, but we 
all waited, after our last hand was 
played, for Janet to give us the 
result for our tally cards.”

Dundee drew near the table, 
picked up the three tally cards—

“Where is Mrs. Miles' tally? I 
don't, sec it here.”

There was no answer to be had, 
so he let the matter drop tempo
rarily, though his shorthand note
book received another deeply un
derlined series of pothooks.

“Go on, please, at both tables,” 
Dundee commanded. “Your ta
ble—” he nodded toward Penny, 
who was already over her flare of 
temper, will please select the cards 
each held at the conclusion of Mrs. 
Marshall's deal.”

“Oooh, I’d never remember ALL 
my cards in the world,” Carolyn 
Drako wailed. “I know I hud five 
clubs—ace, king, queen—”

“You had the jack, not the 
queen, for 1 held it myself,” Pen
ny contradicted her crisply. .

“Until this matter of who held 
which cards after Mrs. Marshall’s 
deal is settled, I shall have to ask 
you all to remain ns you arc now, ’ 
Dundee said to the players seated 
at the other table.

* * *

At last it was threshed out, 
largely between Penny Crain and; 
Karen Marshall, the latter prov
ing to have a better memory than 
Dundee had expected. At last even 
Carolyn Drake’s querulous fussi
ness was satisfied, or trampled 
down.

Both Judge Marshall and John 
Drake started forward to inspect- 
the cards, which none of the play
ers was trying to conceal, but 
Dundee waved them back.

“Please—I want you men, all of 
you, to take your places outside, 
and return to this room in tho or
der of your arrival this afternoon. 
Try to imagine that it is now—if 
I can trust Mr. Miles’ apparently 
excellent memory—exactly 5:25

“Pretty hard to do, considering 
it’s now a quarter past seven and 
there's still no dinner in sight,” 
Tracey miles grumbled, then 
brightened: "I can come right back 
in then—at 5:27, can’t I?”

That point settled, and the men 
sent nway, to be watched by sev
eral pairs of apparently indolent
Eolice eyes, Dundee turned to the 

ridge table, Nitn’s leaving of 
which had provided her murderer 
with opportunity.

“The cards'arc ‘dealth’,” Penny 
reminded him.

“Now I wnnt you other three to 
scatter exactly as you did before,” 
Dundee commanded, hurry and ex
citement in his voice.

Lois Dunlap rose, laid down her 
tally card, and strolled over to 
tho remaining table. After a mo
ment’s hesitation, Polly Bealo 
strode mannishly out of the room, 
straight into the hall. Dundco,, 
watching ns the bridge players 
certainly had not ben earlier that 
afternoon, was amazed to see Clivo 
Hammond beckoning to her from 
the open door of the solarium.

So Clivo Hammond had arrived 
nhead of Tracey Miles! Had some
how entered the solarium unno
ticed, and had managed to beckon 
his fiancee to join him there! Pre
arranged? And why had Clivo 
Hammond failed to enter and 
greet his hostess first? Movcover, 
HOW had he entered tho solar
ium?

But things were hnppsnlng In 
the living room. Janet Raymond, 
flushing so that her sunburned 
face outdid her red hair for vivid
ness, was slowly leaving the room 
nlso. Through n window opening

upon the wide front porch, Dun
dco the girl take her position 
against a pillar, then—a thing she 
had not done before very probably 
—press her handkerchief to her 
trembling lips.

But the bidding was going on, 
Karen Marshall piping up in her 
treble voice:

“Two spades."
Dundee look his place behind 

her chair, then silently beckoned 
to Penny to shift from her own 
chair opposite Carolyn Drake to 
the chair Nita Selim had left to 
go to her. death. She nodded un- 
dcrstandingly.

"Challenge!” quavered Caro
lyn Drake, next on the left to the 
dealer, and managed to raise her 
eyebrows meaningly to Penny, her 
partner, who had not yet changed 
places.

Penny, throwing herself into 
the spirit of the thing, scowled 
warningly. No exchanging of il
licit signals for Penny Crain! But 
tho instant she slipped into Nita 
Selim’s chair her whole face and 
body took on a different manner, 
underwent almost a physical 
change She WAS Nita Selim now! 
She tucked her head, considered 
her cards, laughed a -little breath
less note, then cried triumphantly:

“And I say—FIVE SPADES! 
What do you think of THAT, 
partrfer?”

Then the girl who was giving 
an amazing imitation of Nita Se
lim changed as suddenly into her 
own character as she changed 
chairs

“Nita, I don’t think it’s quite 
bridge to be so'jubilant about tho 
strength of your hand,” she said 
in her firm, husky voice. “I pass.”

Karen Marshall pretended to 
study her hand for a frowning in
stant, then, under Penn’s spoil, an
nounced in ns firm a treble:

"Six spades!”
Carolyn Drake flushed and 

looked uneasily toward Penny, a

hit of hy-play which Dundee could 
see had not figured in the original 
game. Then she bridled and siiift- 
cd her plump body in her chair, as1 
she must have done before.

“Double!” Then, still a'cting the 
role she had played in earnest that 
afternoon, she explained, “1 al
ways double a little slam on prin- 
simplc!”

Penny, in the role of Nita, re
doubled with an exultant laugh- 
then as herself, passed also, with 
a murderous glance at Carolvn 
Drake.

“Let’s see your hand, partner,” 
Karen quavered, addressing a 
woman who had been dead nearly 
two hours.

CHAPTER VIII.
“Oh, this is too terrible!” Karen 

Marshall moaned, as Penny Crain! 
again slipped into Nita Salim’s j 
chair and prepared to lay down; 
her hand.

And it was horrible—even if vi-| 
tally necessary—for these three to ! 
have to go through the farce of! 
playing a bridge hand while one I 
of the original players was noWj 
lying on a marble cot at the! 
morgue.

Ilut he said nothing, for Tracey j 
Miles was already hovering in the: 
doorway, ready for his cue to I 
enter.

Penny, or rather "Nita,” as she] 
seemed miraculously to become, i 
was saying:

“How’s this, Karen darling?” ns 
she laid down the ace and deuce o f1 
spades—Karen’s trumps.

“ I hope you remember you a rc! 
vulnerable, as well as we are,” ! 
Carolyn Drake remarked in a sor-| 
ry imitation of her original cock- 
suredness—the offensive optimism! 
of a had bridge player who thinks1 
she is really good—as she opened | 
the pluying hy leading the king of 
clubs.

“And how’s this, partner? A sin
gleton in clubs!” Nita’s imitator 
demanded triumphantly as she 
continued to lay down her dummy 
hand, putting the lone nine of 
clubs beside trumps; “nnd this lit
tle collection of hearts!” as she 
displayed nnd arranged the ace, 
king, eight and four of hearts; 
“and also this!” as n length of dia
monds—nco, jack, ten, eight, seven 
and six slithered down the glossy 
black surface of the bridge table 
toward Karen Marshall. “Now if 
you don’t make your little slam, 
infant, don't dare say I shouldn’t 
have jumped you to five!”

“This is where I enter,” Tracey

Miles whispered hoarsely to Dun
dee, then, at it nod from the young 
detective, the pudgy little blond 
man strode jauntily into the living 
room, proud of himself in the role 
of actor.

“Hello, everybody! How’s 
tricks';" he called genially, loudly, 
hut there was a quiver of horror in 
his voice as well.

Penny was quite pale when she 
sprang from her chair, hut her 
voice seemed to he Nita’s very 
own, as she sang out merrily:

“it can’t he 5:30 already! Thank 
heaven I’m dummy, and can run 
away and make myself pretty- 
pretty for you and all the other 
great big men, Tracey darling!”

Dundee’s keen aural memory 
registered the slight difference in 
the wording of the greeting as re
ported hy this pseudo-Nita and the 
man she was running to greet. But 
he made r.o comment. His eyes 
were busy—taking in the mount
ing flush on Tracey Miles’ florid, 
round face, the involuntary 
glances of repugnance exchanged 
by Karen Marshall and Carolyn 
Drake, and the sudden brimming 
of tears in I-ois Dunlap’s kind 
eyes. How fondly she must have 
looked upon her protege earlier 
that afternoon!

But Penny, ns Nita, was already 
straightening Tracey Miles’ neck- 
tic with possessive, coquettish fin- 
gonqwas coaxing, head tucked:

“Tracey, my owncst lamb, won't 
you shake up the cocktails for 
your poor little Nita? Everything’s 
ready on the sideboard, or I don’t 
know my precious old Lydia, even 
if tier poor jaw docs ache most 
horribly.”

Then Penny was on her way, or 
rather on Nita’s journey, to meet 
death, pausing in the doorway to 
blow a kiss from her fingertips to 
the fatuously grinning hut now 
quite pale Tracey Miles.

Unobtrusively, Dundee drew his 
watch from his pocket, palmed it 
as he noted the exact minute, then 
commanded curtly: “Go on!"

Dresses grouped two for $10.75; 
two for $12.75; two for $15.09. 
See them first. Prcslar's.

As Tracey Miles passed the first 
bridge table Lois Dunlap linked 
her arm in his, saying in a voice 
she tried to make gay and nat
ural:

“Im trailing along, Tracey. 
Simply dying for a sip of Scotch 
Nita’s is the real stuff—which is 
more than my fussy old I’ete can 
get half the time!—and you know 
I loathe cocktails.”

The two passed on into tho din
ing room, tlic players scarcely rais
ing their eyes from their cards, 
which they hold as if the game 
were real.

Dundee, Ids watch still in his 
hand, advanced to the bridge table. 
Strolling from player to player 
he took mental photographs of 
each hand, then took his stand be
hind Penny’s chair to observe the 
horribly farcical playing of 
Poor little Penny! he reflected. 
She hadn’t had a chance against 
that dumbbell across the table 
from her. Fancy anyone’s dou 
bling a little slain hid on a hand 
like Carolyn Drake's!

Karen's hand trembled 'as she 
drew the nine of clubs from th 
dummy, hut Penny’s fingers were 
quite steady as she followed with 
the deuce of clubs, to which Ka 
added, with a trace of characteris
tic and rather charming u s 
tainty, the eight.

“There's oiir hook!" Carolyn 
Drake exulted conscientiously, hut 
she cast an apologetic glance 
Penny. “If we take one more

trick we set them.”
"Fat chance!” Penny obligingly 

responded, and Dundee, relieved, 
knew that the farcical game would 
be played now almost exactly, and 
with the same comments, us it had 
been played while Nita Selim was 
being murdered. Thanks to Penny1 
Crain!

* * *

Bridling and with a great show 
of triumph, Carolyn Drake then 
led the deuce of diamonds, to 
which Karen added the jack from.

(Continued on page 4)

Hals with brims and without— 
beautiful and pleasing; grouped at 
50c, $1.00, $1.93, $2.93, $3.93, $1.50, 

Prcslar’s

baby’s

COLDS
checked without 

'dosing"
rub on

M
OVER-tt MIUION JARS USED YEARIY

NEM1R
CHRISTMAS GIFT SALE 
Starts Friday, Nov. 28th

DR. W. I. GHORMLEY
503 Main Street (Avenue D) Cisco, Texas

Specializes in One Thins, that of Refracting Eye#. 
He ha.s been fitting glasses for over twenty-five years, 
and solocits the cases that have failed to get satisfaction 
elsewhere.

Phone for appointment-----Office phone, 037; Resi
dence phono 12 i.

Strange Case Of 
Lubbock Man Speaks 

For Crazy Water
Thought To Be Hopeless Yet 

lie Lived to Tell His 
Story

Three weeks ago today, I came 
to the Crazy Water Hotel on a 
stretcher from the city of Lub
bock, Texas, with what the doctor* 
called Typhoid Spine anti they 
told me that there was no medicine 
that would cure me. I started 
drinking Crazy Water and taking 
the baths, and on the 12th day a l 
ter arriving I took to the, wheel 
chair and on the 17th day I start
ed. walking on crutches and can 
now walk without them so I feel 
if Crazy Water will do that for me 
T. cannot say enough for it.

I. F. Holland,
» Lubbock, Texas.

Tho now million dollar Crazy 
Water Hotel at Mineral Wells, 
Texas, covers an entice block of 
ground. It is modem, fire-proof 
and complete in every detail, it 
is natural to think it would be ex
pensive to stop at this magnificent 
Hotel; yet, you can enjoy its gen
uine hospitality, pleasing service 
and receive the benefits of the 
Crazy Mineral Water Treatment 
at very reasonable rates. Write 
them for full and complete infor
mation.

THE HOME OWNED W. W. Walters

CASH GROCERY AND MARKET
c & § & . SATURDAY SPECIALS

BREAD Made in CC 
Eastland, Loaf ^

TOMATOES Col- 1 
orado Red 10 Lb. *1 9 C

SYRUP Louisiana Q  C? C 
Ribbon Cane, Gal.

CORN, Extra O O C  
Standard 2 No 2’s

C ra ck ers::"  2 8 c PINTO 1  
BEANS, 3 Lbs. for J1 5 C

More Days in Which to Pay Your 

City Taxes Before Penalty 

Is Added.

PEAS Tender as O  C C MATCHES 1  AC
tiny tots 2 No. 2’s Carton (6 boxes) " *

MACARONI or O C C BLACK PEPPER 1  CC
SPAGHETTI 4 for “ U 10c Size, 2 for ^

THERE WILL BE OTHER SPECIALS IN OUR 
WINDOWS-SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Din Specs! ̂  Breakfast Bacon S°Lb. 3 0 °  
Brisket Roast a  H i Slew 1 2 - c
SILVER NUT OLEOMARGARINE
MORRELL'S PRIDE PICNICS 2 2 c
C H U C K  R O A S T ■ £ , u .1 4 c
Q T F  A  V  Extra Choice Baby Beef O C C
O  1 L r t l V  All Cuts of Steak, Lb.

. • _______ ;__________

p i
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Boy Is Killed
By Passing Car

5 8 D 6 E
A N N t  A V S IIX

(Continued from page 3)

'the dummy, and upon which Ka- 
r jren shruggingly placed her king,; 
3 i to find the trick, as she had sus- 1 
fji | pected in the original game, ! 
i  ; trumped by the five of spades, ; 
1 .-ince Karen had no diamonds at 

jail.
j “So THAT settles US Carolyn!” ! 

■•;! | Penny commented bitingly. 
j  l Her partner rose to the role ! 
I  she was playing. “Well, as I to ld 1 
Si you, I always double a little slam 1 
I  on principle. Besides, how could 

1 know they would have a chance i 
for cress-ruffing in BOTH clubs, 

; and diamonds? I thought you 
l could at least hold the ace of dia
monds and that Karen would ccr- 

, tainly have one, as I only had four 
of them ”

“And the dummy sitting there 1 
with a string of six diamonds!” i 
Penny retorted; then, with a 
shrug, “Oh. well! Play bridge!” , 
for Karen was sitting staring at ; 

•her cards helplessly.
guess I’d better *ct my j 

i trumphs out,” Karen—now almost j 
genuine actress, too — breathed 

;-■. “I 1)0 wish — wish 1 
playing this hand. 1 ; 

KNOW I'll muff it somehow—” j 
i “Good kid!” Dundee thought,! 

The quick, safe way to cleanse and i took the liberty of patting I 
regulate the bowels of bilious, head- Kaj:tn 0'.1 f l , r ?1 shoulder.

constipated children is with TVe jnn-wife threw him an up- |

been in active service in the Amer
ican navy since 1905. In 101-1 she 
won the navy’s trophy for excel 
loncQ in the cruiser class.

During tlie war, as part of th » 
naval convoy service, she inatl<i 
nurtierous trips into Chinese and 
Japanese waters. Following tho 
armistice, she was flagship fo.- 
part of the fleet stationed in 
eastern waters.

The 380-foot-long craft . made 
her first official trial trip across 
the Atlantic to Cherbourg, France. 
On her westward return she was 
part of the squadron which 
brought tho body of John Paul 
Jones back to America. The U. S. 
S. Galveston was named after the

when buying Aspirin 
be sure if is genuine 

Bayer Aspirin

Los Angeles Officers 
Return Breck Man

Texas Boy 
Amazes Mother
‘J. C, Jr.’s stomach was often upset 

and he had very little appetite,” says ,
Mrs. J. C.̂  Bradley, Mesquite. Da"
County, Texas, “lie was feverish and 
Ills breath was bad. I found he was 
constipated.

“My mother always used Cali
fornia Fig Syrun, so I decided to give 
my boy some. It surely surprised me 
to see how quirklv It stop;»eii his 
feverishness, cleared his breath and ^ ? nu 
tongue, regulated his bowels; made *s,ita 
him a strong and energetic boy 
again.”

California Fig Syrup. Give it at the 
first sign of bad ‘breath, coated 
tongue, listlessness or feverishness. 
Every child loves its rich, fniity 
flavor and it acts without griping or 
discomfort. Appetite is increased by 
its use: digestion is assisted; weak 
stomach and bowels are given tone 
and strength.

ward glance of gratitude through ! 
misty eyes, then led the six of J 
pades, Mrs. Drake contributing 

four, dummy taking the trickth-

By Un ited  Press

! nRKCKENRIDGE, Tex., Nov. 26 
—Capt. If. C. Hollar, today present- 

! <•<! requisition papers for* Frank II. 
; Porter, also known as W. 11. Den- 
I nlson, and the prisoner will start 
• for the coast tonight to face* charges 
j of grand theft. Porter was arrest- 
i cd here a few days ago as he was 
j forming a turkey growers 'associa- 
| ticn.

I Army Orders New 
Uniforms Be Made

Gy Un ite d  Press

| WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — Tho 
j army quartermaster has ordered 

165,000 new semi-dress, khaki uhi-

with tho ace, and Penny relin 
; quishing her three.

“Let's see—that makes five of 
; ’em in. since-1 trumped one trick,” 
1 Karen said, as she reached across

For fifty years, doctors have cn- the t0 ,ea(* from ‘lummy. |
cloned this pure vegetable product. *TS the words were a cue— ,
The ornuipe is always marked by the which they probably were—Judge j 
word California. Look for that when Marshall entered the room at th a t ' 
buying or you may get an imitation. • moment. Judge Marshall, making

LAXATIVE-TOM!C for CHILDREN

a great effort to be as jaunty,
I deboniar and “young for his age,”
; as he must have thought he looked 
! when the real game was being 
; played.

At his step Karen lifted her 
smiled tremulously, and 

greeted her elderly husband with 
a childlike joy and a womanly ten
derness:

“Hullo, darling! . . . I’m trying 
to make a little slam I may hav<

Last Stailieo Of The West
Is Lassoed By Cowpunchers

on,” will act in the same capacity 
for filming “Under Six Flags.”

i to
SAN ANGELO. Nov. 26—The wild I 

stallion o fthe Guadalupes, last j h 
survivor of the once cnotmous b< 
hands of outlaw horses which for- tc 
merly roamed the prairies of West in 

ptured after| is
fifteen years of freedom 

The giant bay .the only animal 
the ICO sccticn pasture of J. II.

mile or the leader, 
le Is one horse no man is like- 
iver to ride. No cowboy has 
*n found who is dating enough 
try to mount him. Ills teeth 
• an Inch and a half long. He 

In carral built especially

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Good Buildir.s pnd Iiig 
Material

Phone 334 West Main S*_

been foolish to bid. but Nita jump- , Tlppm In Culberson county, at the 
two to five spades—” ; trot of !-:i Capitan Mountain, the 

►ok, sweetheart,” highest peak in Texas, was captur- 
suggested pom- rd recently after five cowboys had 

way to J trailed him for eighty hours in re-1 
Karen s j jav s. Ri ' .ns day and night, the j 

cowboys finally got him.
s roned, the 1

for him on the Tippett ranch. Tip- 
pett says he will he kept to breed 
saddle ponies and. possibly race 
mores.

Texas Battleship 
Scrapped By Navy

forms with roll collars for enlisted 
men.

The return to .the khaki color 
was authorized only after exhaus
tive tests had failed to produce an 
olive drab dye that would not fade. 
The new cloth is a tow ply materi
al that retains its shape well and Is 
said to cost less than the olive rianb 
formerly used.

Orders for the now uniforms 
were placed at this time to help re
lieve unemployment. Firms which 
will manufacture the uniforms 
were not announced.

Know'whaf you are taking to relieve that pain, cold, 
headache, sore throat. Aspirin is not only effective, it is 
always safe.

The tablet stamped with the Bayer cross is reliable, 
always the same— brings prompt relief safely— does not 
depress the heart.

Don't take chances; get the genuine product identified 
by the name BAYER on the package and the word 
G E N U IN E  printed in red.

Wc need rash. Sale starts Fri
day, Nov. 28. 9 o'clock.

Preslar's, South Side Square.

Br UMTED P.crs
GALVESTON.—The U. S. S. 

Galveston, after a quarter or cen
tury of active service, has beea 
stricken from the navy resistor, 
according to dispatches received 
here from Washington. The obi 
decommissioned coal-burner ha;

KIMBRELL
HARDWARE

SERVICE—QUALITY 
FAIR PRICE 
We Deliver

Phone

Capital and Surplus 
$132,500

TEXAS STATE BANK
Strong—Conservative—Reliable

Want Ads Bring Results

cnair.

State History
To Be Filmed

But before the judge looked at I 
his wife’s cards, he bent and kiss-
d her on her flushed, fair cheek, 

and Karen raised a hand to tweek 
his gray mustache. Dundee, with 
a raised eyebrow, queried Penny, 
and the girl nodded shortly, con
veying the information, grudging-

stallion bit the lariat in two 
lunged away to give his pursuers j AUSTIN, Tex.—-“Under Six
another three hours of chase. The! Flags,” a motion picture portray- 
sceond time lie was roped, tho wild ing the marching tide of Texas

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

getting out my trumps, 
Karen confided sweetly, 

as she reached for the deuce of 
spades—the only remaining trump i 
in the dummy.

“Good Lord, child!” her hus- 
uand ejaculated. “And spoil your j
chance to ruff clubs in the dum- hlm 
my? . . . Lead this!” and pointed * ' ic5nit>* 

.toward the six of diamonds.

horse charged his captor, but was j history from the coming of Mos- 
halted when another cowboy threw es Austin to the present time, will 
a noose over his head from the op- go into production the last of this 
posite side. He was thrown to the month.
ground. I In March the found and color

No oife knows where this mag- sequence depicting the stirring 
nifieent stud came from. He ap- drama of the battle of San Ja- 
peared on the Tippett ranch many cinto, the fall of the Alamo and 
years ago. All attempts to capture the complete historic panorama of 
him were in vain and he reamed I the carving of tho Lone Star State 
up and dow n Wild Horse Creek. I will be released for a Texas pre
feeding on the sucotone of the fam- mier. according to production 
cus Sucotone Draw. Some use of company officials.

IlATEs 2c per word first Insee-
....... *  -*«•' ' Z t Z  f f i  butteilthereafter, 
than 30c.

S'.» ail laktn fur loss , this 'han., was piayej f» Carolyn
_____  | Drake sputtered. “That was our

ONLY chance, I suppose, to have 
set them—.”

“Please don’t mind,” Karen 
begged. “Hugo just wanted to help 
me, because he knows I’m such a

TERMS: Cash with order. No 
Classified ad accepted on charge 
account
No ad^acoepted « n « J 2  noon^on ^ r ' b r i d q e -
noek day* and 4 p 
(or Snnday.

made by ranchmen in th 
rlto hobbled their mares 

and turned them in with this giant 
of long mane, whose tail touched 
the ground. Sometimes these mares 
broke their hobbles and the old 
stallion formed a family of live ot 
six. at the head of which he trotted 
The marcs were easily run down 
and captured, but none of the pur
suers could get closer than a quar-

Ninety per cent of the picture 
will be filmed on Texas soil, and 
much of it on the actual site of 
historic events. Producers of the 
historical film are the Texas Pic
tures, Inc., which has the hack
ing of such figures as John Henry 
Kirby and Mrs. Clara Driscoll Se-

Big Trustee Sale

Tlnillinu runs bucked by (fond 
uti ifopcncq mnde it possible for 
lark to score four touchdowns 
cainst the Mountaineers in the
snual TlmnksRivinz day zamo bo 
cen tho two teams which this

•car was rlayed in Mineral Wells, 
•inal count was 27 to 0 in favor of 
he Mnvcricky.
Clark did not start the game un ■ 

il the openinz of the second quur- 
cr. but when ho did ro into the 
iH-Iec, he ptit new spirit into the 
llav aqzrezation and on his se •- 
nil play, tan 51 yards for n 
oiuhdown. Foster kicked Ro»l 
ehich Rave tho Mavericks a 7 to 

lead over Mineral Wells wjiich 
is held until the second quarter 
!!oth teams seemed about oven- 
matched duriitR the first frame 

'ut after Clark, sprint ace and ex- 
icrt sidostepper went into the 
ireup, it was a sad sad day for 
to Mountaineers. . He went 
hrouzh holes in the Mineral Wells 
01-wurd wall with ease and .the 
ards of tacklinR Mountaineers 
st slipped off as he passed by. 
lie scored twice in the th irl 

u.irtcr. The second was on a 25 
aid dash thrnufih the Mountain- 
f  r line. Foster a Rain wielded a 
rue boot between the Roal posts,
he first counter came early in the 
carter after Mineral Weus had
_,,rej on Eastland when Yancey, 
talwart Mountaineer tackle had 
eceived n fumble and ran 20 yards 
or a touchdown. Brunson's kick 
vr Roal failed. The Mavericks re- 
eived a punt deep in their own 
erritory and conducted a success- 
;:i drive on t/> and over the Moun- 
sineer Roal. Clark and Allen al- 
rrnated with carryinR the ball, 
soh made from five to 15 yards 
tins in rapid succession._ Foster 
irked Real.
The last counter come in the 
-t frame when Clark went around 

kft end for C3 yards and u toucli- 
ovvn. Here, Foster missed the 
oal and the pnme ended with the 

Eastland 27, Mineral Wells

This victory Rave the Mavericks 
s ir IntiRcd for revenge for their 
■efcat suffered at the hands of 
he Rcsortcrs at the Eastland field

McAllister
right half

Seaman
full bark

Substitutions: Mine
Yell, Brunson, Eubank; 
Smith. Hendrix, Cunnin; 
cey, O’Neal, Eubanks, 1 
Kidd, Seaman, Miles, i 
bom, Moore.

For Eastland: Clark, J 
Van Geent. Jones, Burg 
don.

Officials: Scars, Ken 
Teachers College, refer 
,Gooch, Texas, umpire; 
T.C.U., head linesman.

?t year.
Mineral Wells played their first 

'tar in the Oilbclt District last

The Green Store
Larry II. 

manager of
Wood, production 
‘The Covered Wag-

7—SPECIAL NOTICES
GET READY for cold weather.

“The finest little' player in 
town—a year from now,” Judge , 
Marshall encouraged her gallant-1
ly-

Smiling adoringly nt him ngain, ]

Better Breakfasts
u t  us repair your radiator by the | ]yircn. to°k his suggestion and led 
latest and most efficient methods. I the six of diatnonds from the 
Eastland F-uiler & Welding Shoa. • dummy; Penny covered it with the 
400 East Main. , ,1,ne: Karen ruffed with the seven

---------------------------  | "f spades, and Mrs. Drake lugu-
9—HOUSES FOR KENT I bnously contributed the four of

FOR RENT—1 five 
unfurnished on South 
three room furnished apartment 
See W. S. Barber, 103 East Val 
ley Street.

1 diamonds
! ‘‘I ran K" on getting my trump.,

Seaman. 1 ; nut now. can’t X, Hugo?" Karen 
i quavered, and at her husband's 
I smiling permission, she led the 
I king, Carolyn had to put down 
what she must have foolishlv

___ _________________________ thought would take a trick — the
FOR RENT—Three and two-room ' Jac'k °f spades; the dummy gave 
'urr.ished apai'mentr with p ri-jU|? th'* deuce, nnd Fenny follow-

11--APARTMENTS FOR RENT

See j  (’.(i " ith her o«n last trump, thorate bath, desirable location. See | ' '
Mrs. Lucy Gristy. 701 Plummer,:
phone 343. i j. ''■aren counted on her fingers,

■ i ----- — —— t her eyes on the remaining trumps
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3 j ln her own hand, then smiled tri
room apartment, private bath, ga-j UÎ Phnntly up at her husband, 
rage, paved street, utilities paid.; w hy not simply tell us, Knren, 
012 W. Plummer. 1 taa* rast of the trumps are in

your own hand?’ Penny suggested
FOR RENT—3 room 
apartment, cheap. 500 
merce. Phone 251 W.

13— FOR SALE—Miscellaneous heart

furnished1 caustically,
W. I cm -1 I I didnt mean to do any

th in g  wrong," Jaren pleaded, as 
----------- 1 *ho led now with the jack

■n

STARTS

S A T U R D A Y  N O V .  2 9  A T  8  A .  M .

ONCE upon a time there wax 
a bride who made an alarm-

which drew in Carolyn’s 
queen to cover—Carolyn murmur-FOR SALE—̂ Two oil field boilers in* relirioMlv" “A1W«V------------

in { F i g s 1 efeap. K t t - h ,I-aistland Boiler & Welding «liop. *'
J3—AUTOMOBILES

----- -—or should I
: ha'?, Played second hand low. Pen
ny. —topped bv the ace in the 
dummy, the trick being completed

DIRECTORY of Texaco Author- j b>‘ Denny’s three, 
lied Service Stations for Courtesy ] At that point John 
Cards and Cash Discount:

Thomas Tire Co.
Homed Frog Service Station.
City Garage.
Call Texaco Jones, 

for Information.

, , -------- -— C. Drake
marched into the room, strode 
i la1*"* *° an<̂  spoke withcold anger:

“Enough of this nonsense! J, for 
Phone 123, ”n<>’ fefusc to act like a puppet 

for your amusement!”
AUTOMOBILE LOANS — Borrow 
money on your car. Notes refln- 

nced. Payments reduced. More 
r advanced. Confidential sor- 

:ll Nelson, 211 Exchange
t Bldg. Phone 74.
....

(To Be Continued)

200 dresses on sale. Brastic re -1 
dfictions beginning Friday morn-1 
ing. Preslar's. I

Ing discovery. She discovered 
that tbe man who had been a 
Romeo hy moonlight and a regu
lar fellow by electric lights of 
theater and nightclub, was some
thing entirely different by sun
light—early morning sunlight, at 
least. To put It plainly, he was 
a breakfast grouch. For years he 
had breakfasted at his club, be
hind the solitude of his morning 
paper.

But, being an Ingenious bride, 
she mapped ont a plan—a better 
breakfast campaign. No two 
breakfasts ln the month would be 
Identically alike; each breakfast 
would feature one of his favorite 
foods. He adored mashrooms, 
this difflcult husband, so here was 
her menu for Breakfast No. 1— 

Menu
Bakti Applet 

Mushroom Omelet 
Bran Muffins Marmalate

not Beverage

Mushroom Omelet: Beat threo
egg yolks well, add three table
spoons milk, threc-cighths tea
spoon salt and one-eighth teaspoon 
pepper. Beat three egg whites 
until stiff, and fold Into the yolks. 
Poor Into a hot, greased skillet 
and set over a low Are until brown 
on the bottom and the mixture is 
set. The omelet may be set In a 
moderate oven for a few moments. 
Before folding the omelot, pour 
over this

Mushroom Rauep: Melt one and 
one-half tablespoons butter, add 
one and one-half tablespoons flour, 
and stir until smooth. Add one- 
half cup milk, slowly, and tho 
liquor from one J-ounce can mush
rooms. When smooth and creamy 
add the cut-up mushrooms, and 
season to taste with salt and pep
per. Pour over tho omelet before 
folding. Fold tbe omelet over on 
to a hot platter and servo at once.*

LAST TUESDAY WE BOUGHT FROM THE TRUSTEE AT PUBLIC
AUCTION THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE GREEN STORE

AT EXACTLY ‘ a

4 2 c O N  T H E  D O L L A R
WE WILL CLOSE THE ENTIRE STOCK OUTIN A 13 DAY SALE 

STARTING SATURDAY AT

L E S S  T H A N  H A L F  P R I C E
OPENING SPECIAL

TO THE FIRST 100 WOMEN IN THE STORE SATURDAY MORN
ING WE WILL SELL A PAIR OF

$ 1 4 ) 0  S I L K  H O S E  F O R 1 5 c  
B A N K R U P T  C L E A R A N C E  C O .

<ar and won the first game ever 
ilayed with the Mavericks. This 
nar the Mavericks were out for 

enge and got it. I-ast year the 
re was 3d to 13 in favor of Mln- 

al Wells. The Movs turned the ta 
lks cn the Rcsortcrs and gave 

m back a worso defeat then 
iey hnd suffered.
Clark and “Allen wss-ably as- 

is’.ed In tho backfichl by Burgamy 
part of the game, Jones and 

aniels also for part of the game. 
Van Gccm nnd Myers alternated 

t left wing position while Taylor 
■layed the entire game at right 
d.
Foster played practically the 
itiro game at center and turned 
u splendid defensive attack that 
pped the Mountaineer threats, 

c was seen right after the plays 
id mnde many of the tackles. 
Coach Joe Gibson made few sub- 
itutions until tbe last few min- 

lies of the gamo when he began 
lending in many of his new men 
lor experience us the game was 
heady on ice. Even his second 
lam players were not to be stop- 
d by the Mountaineers.
Chief opposition on the Moun- 

aineer side of the line came from 
'icAllister, half back, and Thorn- 
m, quarter back. Thornton ntado 
veiral of his long passes to Brun- 
n for good gains but more num- 
ous were the times when Mav- 
ick secondary defense had the 
ounjoinccr players eligible to 
civc the pass so well guarded 
v were left to hit the ground. 

McAllister was a whirling, 
lunging ball carrier and made the 
ijority of the Resort line gains. 

I'Ncal ran Interference part of 
ic game nnd also carried tho ball, 
is gains were not for as long 
ins as the short sturdy McAllis- 
r. Yell, fullback',.crashed the 
ic for several gains but most of 
: game found him running in
ference for his mates.
Coach R. L Moore used many 
ibstitutions during the gamo but 
i unable tcv strike a lineup that 
id hold the Mavericks attacks, 

though the two teams were 
out evenly matched in size and 
Ight, the Mavs had more speed 
«i shiftiness that proved to be 
o cf their most valuable assets. 
The Eastland Bnnd played while 
crowd of Maverick Pep Squad 
imbera yelled for tho home 
*n team.
Tho Mineral Wells High School 
t played on the opposite side of 
field and approximately 0) 

fibers of the Pep Squad yelled 
“ sang. No demonstration was 
JKcd between halves, however, 
«s Jewell Swentt, 1930 football 
>on kicked the ball first at the 
| t  of tho game. The play was 
led back however as Eastland 
e to kick off.

Llncnps 
moral Wells 
right

left end
'Vena

. left tackle
•aningham

left guard
leston

center

Eastland 
Van Gcem

Pentecost

Manck

Foster

right guard
Smith

Eastland Green’s Stand
right tackle

Daniel)

Texas right rend
Taylor

quarter
Burgamy

left half
Jones

’. . . eight, nine, ten— 
the first round gf his n 
the lightweight champii 
toned on his face as R 
entered the ring in Mn 
orite, but 1G,OCO fans ch 
from the popular little 
er is rubbing the back 

ed, fell back nnd was

SPORT SP
ns Usurp Pncs

ABILENE. Nov. 28.- 
battlc fought in the air 
6 in favor of Daniel Ba 
here Thursday after 
Abilene Christian ' Co
ducted a superb offens 

thfense, but the extra, 
goal spelled their defc

Goober Keyes. 140 pc 
H ......... I ’»nethe Christians, furnish 

of the afternoon by re 
second half kick-off fc 
down.

BROWNWOOD, Nov. 
nrd Payne College’s gr 
chine routed the S< 
University Pirates 59 t 
day afternoon to retain 
the Texas conference ft 
year.

Their victory, howevi 
to a close the careers of 
itlnr performers on the 
eleven that has march

©  1930, Licetrr » M m

' i " M c a n i
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When Singer Lest Lightweight Crown “Jlow about the old airplane
spin, Everett/' yelled a boxmg 
fan.

But Everett went into a side slip 
and volplaned out through the door 
of the tige as an attendant hastily 
opened it.

The other attendants drove the 
hear back with blows from shovels 
hastily seized for the emergency.

By this time the referee had 
climbed the bars of the cage' unut 
the roof prevented him from gain-* 
injr more altitude.

When the relief expedition rr«- 
rived he made a three point land
ing, picked himself up, and hastily 
joined Everett outside,

Baylor Is Ready "  
For Rice Conflict

Dcfeuse of lateral passes was the 
principal lessnn taught the Horned 
Frog's of Texas' Christian Univer
sity Thursday morning by Coaches 
Schmidt and Wolf.

Butler and Roberson, on the In
jured lint lor several days are 
expected to sice service Saturday, 
although “Brassy" Hinton's p st i> 
expected Jo be filled by Vance 
Wcolwine and Red Oliver substi
tuted for Hubert Dennis, half.

Despite the jinx which has clung! 
their garb, the Horned Frogs will 
wear their white jersics Saturday 
afternoon. The pale shirts were 
adopted after the 1928 season.

Mother Natures Curio Shop
■ ■ nv Un ited  prets

WACO, Tex., Nov, 28.—Baylor i 
University's forward wall wan iir-j 
rayed horn today for the thrusts of I 
the Owls from Rice Institute. The ' 
final tilt on the Bruin curd for the ] 
season is to be played here at j 
Carrol! field Saturday afternon. j 

Kor the Baylor Bears the battle ‘ 
will mean the end of some of the I 
greatest individual stars the in- j 
stitutlon has harbored for many j 
years. Kor the Rice Owls, the 
game meuns but another milestone , 
to be traverspd before reaching an 1 
eventual Southwest conference | 
championship. Thu feathered tribe ! 
is composed mainly of sophomores, | 
with whom coach Jack Meagher i 
hopes to startle the Lone Star j 
Stnte in 1932. *

HEAR SONPAKCE, VJYOM- 
ING. THIS SHAFT OF
igsieou s rock ,  r i s e s
&OO FEET ABcNE THE :
To p s  of th e  p /n e s  at :
ITS BASE AMO is  MASS \ 
UP OF PERPEMOlCULAR. 
COLUMMS, MOSTLY 
PEMTAGONAL . .  . . .  ,

when buying Aspirin 
be sure if is genuine 

Bayer Aspirin
Iras Partner 
?ear Mistaken 

For His Dinne

WILL FOLLOW A 
TRAPPER AS 
FAR. AS 50  OR. 
GO A',LBS,

■■ STEAUMG 
THE. TRAP 

l . HALT AS  
l  i IT  G O ES .

tow'what you are taking to relieve that pain, cold, 
lache, sore throat. Aspirin is not only effective, it is 
lys safe.

ie tablet stamped with the Bayer cross is reliable, 
ys the same— brings prompt relief safely— does not 
ess the heart.

jn't take chances; get the genuine product identified 
fhe name BAYER on the package and the word 
IU IN E  printed in rod.

a n t  a d s  b r in g  r e s u l t s

S. M. U. Final
Workout Today

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 28.-  A 
wrestling match between a man 
and a bear, in Swope Park zoo here 
went by default when the event 
gave indications of becoming a 
Thanksgiving Day feast for tht 
animal.

The wrestler, Everett Marshall, 
of Lajvata, Colo., brought Ids black 
boar to Kansas City and donated 
it to the zoo. It was the same beat 
that toed to be his opponent i". 
training bouts, h? explained.

Without any thought of publici
ty. Everett decided to meet tho 
bear in one more match on Thanks- 
i giving Day. Someway Everett’-* 
manager let the word out in an 
unguarded moment.

A crowd of 1,500 was on hand 
when the Coloradoan appeared. 
.Men with movietone apparatu 
happened along and decided to 

I tarry.
I At last a referee was selected, a 
man who was getting old anyway, 
he claimed, with Everett and the 
bear was turned in from an ad
joining cage.

It made a haymaker pass at 
Everett. The referee climbed half* 
way up the bars at the side of th-» 
cage to get a better view.

“The bear isn’t used to this low 
altitude/’ Everett explained by 
way of apology for his old pla>- 
mate’s churlishness. “He’s just a 
bit nervous.’*

The bear came at Everett again.

Prices slashed to lowest in our, 
history. They must move! ’
Sattcnvhlte Hdwe. Co.

DY UNITED PRESS
DALLAS, Nov. 28.—Southern 

Methodist Mustangs were due a 
final swift workout this afternoon 
before attempting to gig the Frogs 
of Texas Christian University her-? 
Saturday afternoon. The Ponies 
took matters lightly Thanksgiving 
Day, many of them scattering to 
neighboring gridirons'in the role 
of spectators.

Coach Ray Morrison indicated 
today a deceptive running attack 
would alternate with the Pome*--’ 
famed skyward thrusts Saturday.

RECORDSouitiG

EASTLAND DRUG CO.
Phone 59 N. E. Cor. Square

Longhorns Wear 
Football Crown 
In Southwestern

PAINT 100 Per Cent PURE 
PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
We appreciate jour business, 
_______ large or small

'  McKinney 6, Sulphur Spring 
(tie).

Corsicana 32. Cleburne 12. 
Brackenridge 0, Main Avenue 

(tie).
Pampa 58, Quanah 20.

* Greenville 31, Sherman 2. 
Tyler 33, Marshall 0.
Waco CO, Temple 0.
Lubbock 38, Plainview 12.

Thanksgiving
Football Scorestalwart Mountaineer taekle had 

treived a fumble and ran 20 yards 
or a touchdown. Brunson's kick 
»i coal failed. The Mavericks re
vived a punt deep in their own 
(nitory and conducted a success- 
al drive on to n-d over the Moun* 
linecr coal. Clark and Allen al- 
.mated with carrylnc the ball, 
aeh made from five to 15 yards 
tins fn rapid succession._ Foster 
iiked coal.
The last counter came in the 

ist frame when Clark went around 
tft end for C3 yards and a toucli- 
lo.vn. Here. Foster missel the 
oal and the enme ended with the 
n.ie, Eastland 27, Mineral Wells

This victory cave the Mavericks 
fct ir longed for revenge for their 
rfcat suffered at the hands of 
he Resorters nt the Eastland field 
ist year.
Mineral Wells played their first 

tar in the Oilbclt District last

Dr u n h i d  m i l  ,
Texas 28, Texas A. & M. 0. 
Southern California 32, Univ. of 

Washincton 0.
Kansas Aggies 10. Nebraska 9. 
Utah Univ. 41, Utah Aggies 0. 
Calif. Tech 20, San Diego Teach

ers 0.
Fresno State Collece C, Nevada

0.
St. Mary's 7, Oregon G.
Orecon Stnte 12, West Virginia

0.
Tulano 12, Louisiana 7.
Aianinba 13, Georgia 0.
Florida 55, Georgia Tech 7. 
Haskell 23, St. Xavier 27 
Iowa Wesleyan 19, Parsons G. 
Marquette 23, ltutlcr 0. 
Oklahoma 0. Missouri 0. 
Oklahoma Aggies 13, Creighton

0.
Dayton 8, Wittenberg 0. 
Southwestern 21, Hays 0.

High School
Oak Cliff 12, Highland Park G. 
San Jacinto 14, Jeff Davis G. 
Nocona 20, Weatherford 13. 
Ixinipasas 32, Ballinger 13. 
Robstown 03, Corpus C'hristi 0. 
Colorado 2G, Big Spring 13. 
Snyder 21, Haskell 0.
Amarillo 85, Wichita Falls 18. 

le.tra 18, Vernon 7.
7, Megargel 0.

'n-v 2G, Seymour 0.
Archer City 12, Burkburnftt 0. 
San San Angelo 20, Browmvco-

RcasorMcAllister
right half

Seaman
foil hark 

Substitutions: Mineral Wells:
Yell, Brunson. Eubanks, Yancoy. 
Smith. Hendrix, Cunningham. Yan
cey, O’Neal, Eubanks, Bird, Sjnith, 
Kidd, Seaman, Miles, Gent, Cla- 
bom. Moore.

For Eastland: Clark, Myers, Key. 
Van Goem, Jones, Burgamy, Brog- 
don.

Officials: Scars, Kentucky State 
Teachers College, referee; Tiny 
.Gooch. Texas, umpire; F.ddlemnn, 
T.C.U.. head linesman.

three seasons without 
feat.

Bv Unhid Pars* '
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 28.—A new: 

ruler of the Southwest conference! 
wore the crown of football suprem-! 
acy today, the powerful Longhorn j 
eleven having ascended the throne ■ 
Thursday in their thirty-seventh I 
gridiron spectacle with Texas A. & 
M. here The Aggies retreated be- i 
fore the charging Longhorns, los
ing 2G to 0. It was the most de
cisive victory the Steers had 
amassed over the farmers s:ncc 
1905.

Realizing the importance of the 
Aggie running attack, the Long
horns played the same five-man 
li: c they employed to stop the 
aerial attack of the Mustangs, and 
with much more success.

Texas University's convincing 
victory scaled the contest. Al
though Baylof University and Rice 
Institute have some differences co 
settle, and the S.M.U.-Texas Chris
tian contest is undecided, neither 
of these two battles Saturday will 
have any bearing on the cham
pionship.

Allen (C)
Capital and Surplus 

$132,500
DALLAS, Nov. 28.—“Corsicana 

next!” was the battle cry of Oak 
Cliff high school today, who Thurs
day won the district championship 
here by trimming Highland Park 
12 to 0. f

It was uncertain today when ni * 
bi-district battle would be played.

T. C U. Practices
On Pass Defense

» FORT WORTH, Tex.. Nov. 28—

lOu Lbs. At Platform 
S. H. BROCK *

Peoples Ice Station

LUBBOCK, Nov. 28.—A power
ful Simmons University football 
team battered the Texas Tech 
Matadors to a 30 to 6 victory here 
Thursday afternoon. Waller star-1 
red for the Matadors, :*'g up 
an open lane after a kickou to 
cover 90 yards and register their 
only score.

Strong-—Conservative—Reliable

SPORT SHOTS
0< U NHID P .£ 5t

ABILENE. Nov. 28.—A football 
battle fought in the air ended 7 to 
6 in favor of Daniel Baker College 
here Thursday afternoon. The 
Abilene Christian 1 College con
ducted a superb offense and de
fense, but the extra, point after 
goal spelled their defeat.

Goober Keyes. 140 pound idol ol 
the Christians, furnished the thrill 
of tho afternoon by returning the 
second half kick-off for a touch
down.

BROWN WOOD, Nov. 28.—How
ard 1’uvne College's gridiron ma
chine routed the Southwestern 
University Pirates 59 to 0 Thurs
day afternoon to retain the title of 
the Texas conference for the third 
year.

Their victory, however, brought 
to a close the careers of seven reg
ular performers on the great grid 
eleven that has marched through

Four Teams Are
Still Undefeated

br Un it e d  Ppcss
Four college football.teams in 

various sections of tho nation re-i 
mained today in  the..unbeaten and 
untied class after Thanksgiving 
Day game?, according to a Unit-! 
ed Ih'oss completion of the records 
of .150 of the nations representa* 
tivo elevens.

Alabama and Utah survived tho | 
holiday competition. Alabama best I 

• Georgia, 13-0. Utah beat Utah A g-: 
gies, *11-0.

Notre Dame and Washington! 
State, tho only other undefeated I 
and untied teams, did not play but) 
will go Into action Saturday, No*i 
tre Dame Meeting Army at Chi-1 
cago, and Washington State facing! 
Villanova at Philadelphia. *

Razor backs Lose 
To Centenary Team

Sugar 
Compound 
a"d Soap

/urn io QUALITY 
/urn/o ECONOMYBr u n it e d  Press

SHREVEPORT. La., Nov. 28— 
The Razorbacks of Arkansas Uni
versity scaled the lid on their 1930 
gridiron season here Thursday with 
a loss to Centenary, 7 to G.

Tho Gentlemen gained the upper 
hand on their iutcrsectional foes in 
the final minutes of the first half 
when Ren Cameron raced over left 
guard for 38 yards and a touch
down. His run was featured by 
sideslips that baffled would-be' 
tack levs, and his outdistancing the! 
Porkers’ secondary defense.

C SweetBig Lake 33, Odessa 7.
Cisco 20, Abilene 6.
Masonic Homo 27, Graham G. 
Spur 40, Simmons Freshmen 12. 
Knox City 7, Rule G.
Albany 26, Roby G.
Rotan 71, Trent 0.
Rochester 12, Sagerton 12 (tic). 
Eastland 27, Mineral Wells G. 
Trockmorton 31, Woodson 13.

Cream Lb,
SLICED BACON 
Our Special Lb.
CHEESE

Pound
FAT HENS

Seven lb. 17c 
Chuck lb. 13c
imit 2 Lb.
l’kRS. P k g #

Dressed Lb.icAllistcr, half back, and Thorn*
>n, quarter back. Thornton made

4 5 c  BREAD Spt a fkvcral of his long passes to Uvun- 
lon for good gains but more num- 
Irous were the times when Mav- 
frick secondary defense had the 
Mountaineer players eligible to 
twelve the pass so well guarded 
they were left to hit the ground.
I McAllister was a whirling, 
(lunging ball carrier and made the 
majority of the Resort line gains.

OYSTERS 
Pint Can

Less talk and 
more taste—2 9  A T  8  A .  M

P O T A T O E S Colorado
Redsi THE TRUSTEE AT PUBLIC 

DF THE GREEN STORE 1
f'N'eal ran interference part of 
io game and also carried the ball, 
(is gains were not for as long 
Pins as the short sturdy McAllis- 
fr. Yell, fullback,.crashed the 
F»e for several gains but most of 
pc game found him running in- 
Wfcrcnce for his mates.
I Coach R. L Moore used many 
pbstitutions during the game but 
Fas unable tew strike a lineup that 
mid hold the Mavericks attacks. 
Slthough the two teams were 
pout evenly matched in size and 
plight, the Jlavs had more speeJ 
M shiftiness that proved to be 
pc cf their most valuable assets.
I The Eastland Band played while

FANCY
LETTUCE Ige. heads
TOMATOES 7

Pound •
CRANBERRIES 1  (

Pound *

WELL BLEACHED
CELERY 
Large Stalks 
Jonathan 
APPLES, 2 Doz. 
Sunkist
ORANGES, Doz.

D O L L A R
: OUTIN A 13 DAY S 
IDAYAT

U P  PRICE
ICIAL

iTORE SATURDAY MC 
A PAIR OF

I E F O R 1 5 c  
F R A N C E  C O

Almonds, L b ............29c
Braziles, L b ............. 24c
Walnuts, Lb. 29c
Large Pecans, Lb. 20c 
Pressed Figs, Pkg. 12ie 
Lemon & Orange 
Peel, P k g ................. 13c

Citron Reel, glass 
or package 18c
Currants, Santa Claus 
package..........  14c
Grape Juice, Welch’s 
Quarts 49c. Pints 25e

‘crowd of Maverick Pep Squad 
•embers yelled for tho homo 
mvn team, "
Tho Mineral Wells High School 

«n.l played on the opposite side of 
•e field and approximately G) 
!*mbors of tho Pep Squad yelled 

sang. No demonstration was 
JFged between halves, however, 
>»» Jewell Sweatt, 1030 football 
Ween kicked the ball first at the 
Jjf* the game. The play was 
Wlcl back however as Eastland 
We to kick off.
L. Lineups
pmernl Wells Eastland
fn(ht Van Gecm
L left end
P'cus Pentecost
L left tackle
Hnmngham 
L left guard
PooleNton Foster
L  center
pome smith
L . right guard /
r 11' Daniels
L  right tackle 
p  Taylor
l, right rend

Alanck

On e  will always stand out!
3 No. 2 Cans

quarter 

loft half
©  1M0, Ltcctrr I  M rns Tobacco Co.

F L O U R  ! L  nS SC ‘ Golden 24 * Harvest Lbs. 63c
COFFEE Lady Alice or yf QC  

Pipkins Special 2 Hr**'

vsrsro .Table 1  l Size "9 Clie ! ® Pkgs. 1 5C
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ion on the equality of opportunii 
in education.

Dr. E. W. Knieht,' University \ 
North Carolina, will talk on tlj 
importance of teaching;.

Stefunnson’s address comes ,, 
tho final evening of tho thrc( 
day convention.'

OUT OUR WAY

O H ? Rl*J& '
r f ! tviaT
COOVC1 Tt-UKlK’-i 
r f e  ‘S’FjuGv? 
-f • 6E t-Afe

'  O H  M O M 1/ ,  \  
O U P  THAT- ’ 
m c v t  B ig g est  
P i e c e  o h  W j  
P l a t e - /

/ i l l .  Ptivltr Y
t h is  oiMMet? \
.BELU ’
TH- Coon/ GiuES 
NIE Tfi-V 1 * 1 1 0  1 
AM ’ N O T  A  

vSECO N ' BETiDRE.

WANT ADS BRING RES U LI

HOUSTON, Nov. .— Vilhjnl- 
mur Stefnnsson, explorer, will dis
prove some of the myth? about tho 
Arctic in an address before the 
Texas State Teachers’ Associa
tion a t its convention here Nov. 28, 
the program committee announced 
today. “Abolishing the Arctic" 
will be the title of Stcfanssou's 
address.

Among the points the noted ex
plorer will make are: No place in 
the Arctic has six months of day
light and six of darkness as com
monly supposed; the thermometer 
reaches 00 and 100 degrees in this 
shade in many places inside the 
Arctic Circle; flowers and bumble
bees are to be found on the coasts 
of the most northerl lands in the 
world.

Stefansson has lived with the 
Eskimos 11 years. His explora
tions began in 100-1 with a trip to 
Iceland, ‘ ' "  1 “

PoT A VeiMCi\
o u  ms/  plate

.___  ___ --ontinued with three
expeditions to tho far Arctic. Sci
entific organizations and geogra
phic societies have honored him, 
and the Canadian government has 
given him a vote of thanks.

Three prominent educators 
also will be among the highlights 
of 'he teachers’ conclave.

Dr. (’has. H. Judd, University 
of Chicago, will talk on social in
struction in the schools.

Dr, C. D. Struycr, Columbia 
University, will deliver an O D in -

A Dollar Dinner For Four
of flour, one and one-hall- cups of 
milk, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Add two-thirds of a tall can o( 
pink salmon and one-half- cup o( 
cooked diced celery. Serve on a 
hot platter, surrounded by the 
hominy,

r you lived down by the sea and 
pulled your - flsh out of tho 
water, If you had a little garden 

In your back-yard and pulled let
tuce and green things from tho 
soil—living would bo simple, 
L-ouldn’t It?

If you Uvo in tho city—well. It 
needn’t be so complex. Jnst 
'phone the grocer for salmon, 
frcsh-caugbt from the sea. in cans, 
sad string beans frcsb-gathercd 
from tho garden, and fresher In 
cans than In the market. Pay him 
one dollar for a dinner like this, 
to serve four persons. That’s 
■Implc enough. Isn’t it?
Creamed Salmon and Celery 22/ 

tfautt'cd /fostinp 10/ 
Stringiest /leans 16/ 

lettuce Salad 10/
Bread and Itutter 8/ 

Cottage Cheese Custard 30/ 
Coffee i t

Creamed Salmon and Celery: 
Make a white sauce of two table- 
spoons of batter, two tableaooona

No Substitute
For True Love

ADVAMCE V A TlO M ^ c  i m o  by nca service, inc.

ern Presbyterian church in Wash
ington was made because no 
Thanksgiving service's are held at 
the Quaker meeting house Mr. 
Hoover usually attends.

N C E .  \  

U P O N  x  

v A  T I M E .

In liko manner, don’t accept sub
stitutes for Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. There is only one itenulnc 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills that 
ervato free flow' of bil? and make 
you feel wonderful. Take Car
ter’s for constipation and torpid 
liver. Ask for Curtor’s Little Liv
er Pills by name. Red bottles. 
Resent substitutes. Take Carter’s. 
Adv—.

Must raise substantial amount 
of cash. We sacrifice merchandise. 
Come—be on time.

Preslar’s.

Frank Harris, 
noted liberal au-

HOUSE DRESSES
77c

Values up to $1,20

L. C. BURR & CO., INC.

YOU NJvEI) 1
Accident insurance protection 
•luring the winter months. 
TED FERGUSON, AGENT 

Travelers Insurance Co.

FIRESTONE TIRES 
Gat-O’J-Gi eases- Accersorle. 

Try Our Serileel 
B A L L  T I R E  C O .

V. scan an at Whitt Phone 267

TOM’S TRANSFER 
CRATING — PACKING ' 

STORAGE
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

412 N. Lamar Phor.c 214
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Continental Oil 
Program Planned 

For Radio Fans
Good news for radio listeners is 

contained in the announcement by 
the Continental Oil Company that 
Conoco will soon be back on tho 
uir again with a new type of pro
gram.

The feature of this radio hour is 
that the listeners themselves will 
have a hand in building the pro
grams. The broadcast will be 
known as the Conoco Listeners’ 
Hour and will be on the air once a 
week for 26 weeks from 17 sta
tions, scattered throughout the 
country.

Tho radio audience will be rep
resented in the studio by Pat and 
Peggy Patterson, an average 
young married couple. Pat and 
Peggy will supervise tho pro
grams from a listener’s point of 
view. In arranging the broad
casts they will be guided by the

^  {Paramountp ‘Jidurv

ideas, criticisms and suggestions 
sent in by other listeners through
out the country.

The programs will be of the 
musical and variety type. In addi
tion to Pat and Peggy, the regu
lar program staff will consist of 
the Conoco orchestra and the 
“Rondoliers,” a male quartette. 
Each week an outstanding person
ality from the world of music, art. 
the theater, etc., will be featured. I

Ginger Rogers, stage and screen 
star now playing the lead in 
Broadway’s outstanding musical I 
show, “Girl Crazy,” will be feat- I 
ured on the initial broadcast. Oth*

Last Time Today
JACK COOGAN

TOM SAWYER
with

MITZl GREEN 
JUNIOR DURKIN

Saturday Only

ften

Y flla s te r G v o ,  
% im ls  R o y a l ly /

| LAST of -the 
IOHE-WOLF

BERT LYTELL
PATSY RUTH MIUIR

Ginger Rogers, popular star of 
stage and screen, who will be feat
ured on the first broadcast of the 
Conoco Listeners’ Hour.
ers who will be heard on future 
programs include Bud Fisher, car
toonist. creator of “Mutt and Jeff” 
Frank Umbriaco, accordionist; Hoy 
Cropper, tenor, who sang the leads 
in “Hit the Deck,” “The Student 
Prince,” and other shows; Betsy 
Ayers, popular radio soprano; 
Bobbie Watson, comedian of the 
“Follies” and the “Winter Garden” 
Margaret Speaks, niece of Oley 
Speaks, the composer, who will 
sing his songs; and Blanche King, 
musical comedy and light opera 
star.

Conoco is not a newcomer on 
the air. Last year’s “Conoco Adv 
turers” series w 
ful and Continental officials be- i 
lieve the new type of program will 
prove even more popular.

The Conoco Listeners’ Hour will 
be broadcast every Monday eve
ning in this territory', beginning 
December 1st, by station WFAA, 
Dallas, from 6:30 to 7:00.

T O D A Y ’S
NEWS TODAY

I’OL. VIII,

Mrs. Miller Will
Start Return Trip

Values you can’t resist. Hats, 
coats, dresses, underwear, hosiery, 
gloves, bags, jewelry. Everything 
on sale at—Preslur's.

By Un ited  P i u s

HAVANA. Cuba.. Nov. 26—Mrs. 
J. M. Keith Miller, Australian flyer 
who arrived here Sunday from 
Pittsburgh, announced today that, 

very success-1 with favorable flying weather, she
.................  would leave Havana at 6:30 a. m.,

tomorrow on a return flight.
Mrs. Miller, who mac* the flight 

from Pittsburgh to Havana in 12 
hours and 8 minutes flying time, 
said she hoped to reduce this time 
on the return flight. She will clear 
customs at Miami tomorrow and 
refuel at Jacksonville. From Jack- 
sonvilel she hopes to make Pitts
burgh without stopping.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

YOUR A&P STORE OFFERS A

GREAT FOOD SERVICE
You can shop with confidence, know* 
ing that you are buying the best gro
ceries at the lowest price.

COCOA, Iona Brand, 2 Lb. Can ........................... 25c
PALM OLIVE SOAP. 3 Bars............................... 20c
ORANGES Med O O C  
Size, Doz.

i LETTUCE 
| Firm Heads 5 C

PORK and BEANS Quaker Maid, 3 Cans.......... ,20c
Navy Beans, 3 lbs. 25c | Dried Apples, 2 lbs. 29c
Beans, String Cut No. 2 lie [ Matches, 6 large boxes 20c
Hominy, No. 2h can 10c 1 Peaches, Iona No. 2i can 19c

Sauteed Hominy: Drain one-hal' , . . .. . ...of a No. 2V4 can o( hominy and Of Injured Are Not Ex
pected To Live. Cause ofsant6 gently In two tablespoons ot 

batter In a skillet until a golden 
brown. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper anil pile tiro hominy 
around the salmon.

Cottage Cheese \ Custard: Beat 
two eggs slightly, add one cup o( 
diluted evaporated milk, fou 
tablespoons of sugar and one 
fourth teaspoon of salt. Add on, 
cup of cottage choose,, working 
until smooth. Pour into custanj 
cups, set in a pan of hot water 
and bake In a modorato oven. 22! 
degrees, until a knife comes on 
clean, or for about thirty to forty 
five minutes. Servo cold.*

noted liberal 
thnr. was a cow
boy In Texas be
fore Ills writings 
made him fa
mous. H a r r i s

Whether you have to save money on your food bill, or wheth
er you can afford to pay double the highest price, there is 
always great satisfaction in finding a real bargain.

Your nearest A&P store is well supplied with food to fit 
the thinnest pocketbook and to attract the most fashion
able bargain hunters.

COFFEE, Eight O’clock Worlds Best Seller Lb. ... 25c
Salt. R. C., 3 pkgs. 10c Tomatoes, 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Crackers, Premium, 2 lb. 27c
Milk, White House 
3 large or 6 small cans 25e i

Nutley Margarine, lb. 19c

Oats, Mother’s Aluminum 27c
PINTO BEANS C A  

10 Pounds
Cl BREAD g C  

| Locif
See Our Windows For Prices on Lard, Flour and Potatoes

MEAT SPECIALS
Swifts SLICED BREAKFAST BACON. Lb........28c
Chuck Roast. Veal 12c Chuck Roast. Reef, lb. 14c
Bulk Peanut Butter. 2 lb. 25c . Pure Pork Sausage Lb. 17c
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb. 18c Seven Steak, pound.......... 19c
Fresh Spare Ribs 19c Pork Chops, pound 25r

—

school teacher 
amJv journalist, 
at one  t i m e  
serving as edi
tor of the Lon
don Vanity Fair.

Bandits Fail To
Get Big Payroll

By United Press

KINCAID, 111., Nov. 2(3.— The 
Thanksgiving payroll for Kincaid 
coal miners was saved by a mat
ter of minutes today when five 
bandits held up the Kincaid Tru-st. 
and Savings Bank. Missing a $50,- 
000 shipment of currency, thu 
robbers escaped with $3,000.

Bank officials believed at first 
that the $50,000 payroll, destine] 
for the Peabody Coal Company’s 
minus No. 7 and H, was among the 
bundles of currency the bandits 
took. A check, however, disclosed 
all that was taken was the silver 
remaining after the payroll had 
been met.

Hoover To Attend 
Presbyterian Church

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20— I’rcsi- 
dent Hoover will attend Thanks
giving services tomorrow at the j 
Central Presbyterian church. South 
of which tho late President Wood- 
row Wilson was a member.
- The selection of the only South-

SPECIAL SPECIAL

S P E C I A L
Early Christm as Sale
Prices cut in half on many items—shop early. Remember our slock includes the following 
high jjrade lines—Grucn Watches; Blue Bonnet Diamond Kinj;s; Yotircx Silver.

GENTS STRAP WATCHES
Regular $8.00 values (P C  Q C  Regular $19.00 values ( p i n  f t P
Special a t .................................... Special a t ...............................  t p A O a / i D
Boys Regular $0.00 values A* A  C g  Regular $10.00 values fi? 1 O nr
Special a t ................... ................  Special a t ..... ......................... « p l£ f . t7 'D
Regular $10.50 values fl?O Q g  We huve a nice line of used watches at spe-
Special a t ' ....................................  tP O a U U  cial prices that will be worth seeing.

DIAMOND

RING

SPECIALS

Diamond Kings

$10.50 Values
special at ..... $6.95
This is an unusual 
special as the 
mounting cost that 
or more.

. $12.95 value 
special a t .......10.75
$18.00 value 
special at ....$15,50
$26.00 value 
special at ....$21,50
$65.00 values’ 
special a t ....$59,00
$135.00 values 
special at ....$127-00

LEATHER GOODS Ladies Wrist Watches

EVENTEE
iirteeo  Die 
Twenty-Three 

Are Rescued
Explosion Is Unknown.

Cy UnlTlD P « t «
WILDURTON, Okla., Nov. 21).- 
gas explosion killed 13 miners 

Furiously injured four others 
.... afternoon in the Ilalialoa Goal 
împany’s No. 5 slope mine at Lu- 
a mining camp four miles east 
hero this afternoon. Twenty 
•u other miners in the shaft at 
time escaped uninjured. Tht 
ea of the victims were taken 

morgues after identification by 
G. Philibbi, auditor of the com-

ny.
.he cause of tho explosion is 

iknoWn, Dan McAlfino. general 
anager of the.mine, who super- 
sed the reacue work, said there 

a blinding flash followed by a 
ific blast.

Tho blast was on the 11 level 
here rescue workers found the 
dies in heaps against the black 
led wall. Tho entry to the 11th 
cl is 1800 feet below the sur 

of the ground.
hilhbbi said the mine \va$ only 

Jhpy damaged. /
Rescue work ami identification 
the dead was completed within 

irec hours after the blast.
Two of the injured arc expected 
die.

Raises Chi 
Jail Ce

WILBURTON, Ok„ Nov. 29.—A 
as explosion in the llalloln 
minim; camp four miles east 

here, entombed seventeen qiin- 
this afternoon.

Rescue crews reached the 10 1 
cl where: the blast oeeurred 
rtly after 2 p. m. They found a 

ner named, Boyd and brought 
m to the surface. He was over- 
me by aftcr-dnmp nnd was badly 
rued, but physicians said he may 
cover. -
One man, was brought to tho 
rfacc alive.
Names of- the entombed men 

not available as offi^inls re- 
I to refer to the company rc- 

rds in their frantic efforts to 
life.

xpert rescue crews came here 
in McAIcstcr and Pittsburg to 
i in the work.
The man who was taken from 

mine was not suffering from 
but was stunned by the cx- 

mn.
iter reports from rescue worji- 
•aitl 17 men were entombed, 
that they, probably would be 

icucd. • "

BESKOW
JEWELRY AND 01*TICAL COMPANY 

• J. C. Penney Building—West Main 
Enstland, Texas

• ■ "• .

Tcmporaturc Last Night

Dlily I
•Irraail 
Day n

Special On All Leather Goods Regular $15.00 values special at $12.95
. . . .  „  , „  , , , „ Regular $10.50 values, special a t $8.95$7.50 Hand Tooled Ladies l ’urscs
Special at ..................... ..................$5.45 Regular $19.00 values, special at $16.50

„  , _  , , , „  Regular $2.‘I.OO values, special at $21.00$10.50 Hand Tooled Ladies Purses
Special at ................................... ......$8.25 s L.c ()Ur ]arpu assortment of Ladies
$19.00 Hand Tooled Ladies Purses GrUcn and Elgin Wrist Watches.
Special at ...................................... $12.95
Sec Our Kill Folds for Special Prices. MESH BAGS

NOVELTY GOODS Regular $12.50 value, special ut $7.65
$1.75 Chromium Lace Pens * Regular $14.00 values, special at $10.50
Special at ....................................... ..$l.lj Regular. $19.00 value, special a t $12.95
$9.00 Lace Pens, special at ...........$7.15

1 We have other nice values, some of the
$3.95 Chromium Locc Pens '
Special at $2.85 nicest numbers wo have ever shown.

Eastern Star Rings at Special Prices
Shrine Rings at Special Prices TOILET SET

100 Gents Cigarette Lighters $»J0 Toilet Set, special a t...............$5.95
Special at .....................................\....25c

$10.00 Toilet Set, special at .......... $7.25
See our other cigarette lighters for $18.00 Toilet Set, special a t ..........$10.50

special prices. $21.50 Toilet Set. spocinl a t ........ $18.50

This photo, taken In “I 
row” of tho Charleston 
Jail, shows Mrs. Mattio 
ton, 34, and her thr< 
old baby, Carl, whom si 
lug In tho cell whore i 
trial for tho murder o! 
tor, Robert King. As t 
rapher entered llttlo 
fretful, and tho Jailer 
Whittington tho Jail k 
bopo It might amuse tl 
stcr. Mrs. WhlttlngK 
cuscd of killing King af 
gument over the prlco 

*- food.

Is Arrestei 
A Liquoi

Texas—Fair, colder tn- 
Simday fair, colder in rast 

Rainfall Saturday 1.65.

U.S. MAILS
for Fort Worth or beyond
m .)

'i|y West—12:00 M.
East—4:18 I*. M.
•1—Night planes 4:18 
planes 8:30 P, M.

G. O. Kimbrough of 1 
arrested Friday !>y She 
Foster and members of 
ment as a result of a rn 
hrough’a residence in I 
charge of possession of 
ing liquors was filed i 
Court at Ranker aga 
brougli, who was release 
Deputy. Sheriff John 1 
Ranger signed the com)

According to tho ofM 
went to fho Kimbrough 
to search it for liquor, 
appeared at the house .s 
her of the family closc< 
and locked it and refits 
ficers admittance. Shci 
kicked the glass -out of 
cutting his leg rather si 
not enough to prevent hi 
into, the house.

Tho following liquor, 
to tho officers, was fou 
pantry of the Kimhmu 
criCc: l keg containing h 
of whiskey; 8 one-half p 
containing whiskey; 8 
whiskey'; and 8 quarts oi 
London gin.

Karlror in the week SI 
ter and Ills men locate 
cast of town on what is 
the old Brad Wood far 
Ferguson was at rated iq 
ccrs In connection with 
which the officers confis 
a charge of violation of 
liquor laws was filed ag 
Ho was released on bohd

Licenses For N< 
Cars At Bi

By Un it e d  p n ess  
DALI .AS, Nov. 2fi—A 

license plates In tho Siatt 
Department’s office lie 
were marked down to 3fc 

•:Tho sale in old 1.030 
which wo have several 
left,” Deputy Fred Cl 
charge of tho office. 
“Tho sale will benefit p 
aro planning to buy a nr 
are waiting until Jan. 1 
now plates must he horn 
might as well go ahead 
the new ear now in vl< 
low prices on license piai 
remainder of the year,” t

Mr. and MrtC.JAC. St 
spending the week-end i 
Wfll.v


